
MEMOIRS OF THE RE V.  THOMAS THRE JLKELD . :
( Taken fr om the Appendix to the Sermon on Ms . death,

by  the Rev. Dr. Barn es.)

THOMAS TH RELKELD was the son of the Reverend
Samuel Thorelkeld, Minister of the Presbyterian con-

gregation at Halifax, in Yorkshire, whQ died in 1367 . He
was born April 12, (N. S.) 4T39 : and died April 6thr 1806^having very nearly completed his 61th year. Of the earlier
part of his education, no particular account .has been received.
Aft er Iris grammar learning was finished ^ he went5 first, to
ihe Academy at Daventry, and was entered as a student under
Dr. Ashwortm. who succeeded Dr* Doddridce. He did
not continue there long, though the singularl y neat and beau-
tiful copies x>f several of the Lectures delivered in that aca-
demy, wri tten by him in what is commonly cal led Dr. Dod~
dridge's Short Jff and j prove that his tittup there was very dili-
gently employed. From Daventiy, he was removed to
Warrington, soon after the opening of the academy there^in 1757,

In the year 1762, Mr, Threlkeld settled as minister at &is<-
ley , within four miles of Warrington, with a small and plain ,
but most harmonious, affectionate, and agreeable society of
Presbyterian dissenters. Here he lived usefu l , respected, and
happy, till the year 1778^ when he removed to Rochdale,
where he continued to his death . At Rislev , he married Miss
Martj i a WVight, the daughter of a much respected member
of that congregation ; by whom he had no issue, and who
surv ives him.

When Mr. T. fi rst went to the academy at DaVentry, he
wasf at that early age> so wll acquainted with the English Bi-
ble , that he was a perfect living concordance tp the scriptures .
You could not mention three word s, except perh aps those words
of mere connection which occur in hundreds of passageŝ  to
whi ch he coul ^J not immediatol y^ without hesitation , assign
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fhe chapter and verse where they were to be foun4* And ,
inversely, upon mentioning the chapter and verse, he could
repeat the words. It was a§ might be expected , a favourite
amusement of his fellow students to try his powers, and
they were never known to fail him in a single instance. This
faculty continued with him unimpai re d, to the day of his
death : for , astonishing as the assertion may ap pear, it is be-
lieved by all his fr iends to be literall y true, that he never
thro ugh his whole life forgot one single number, or date,
combined with any name or fac t, when they had been once
j oined together and laid up in his memory . When once there,
they were engraved as upon marble.

Mr. T/s recollections were continuall y put to the test at
the meetings of his brother ministers ; for if the question
was asked , cc Where did we meet six or ten years ago—On
what day of the m onth—-Who was the preacher—What
was his text—Was such a person present at that time—
Wh en did such a minister come among" us—When did he
leave his place, or die—How old was he—How many childre n
did he l eave?" ' &c. &x.—Questions which in the manage-
ment of the Widows * ¦ Fund ofte n occurred, no man ever
thought of looking into the books, or irito an almanack for
an answer. Mr. T. was ready at a moment ; and such-was the
opinion of his accuracy, th at if the books had been consulted,
and had reported diffe rently, the error would have been im-
puted to the secretary , and not to Mr. T.'s memory . This
was deemed infallible.

It was this power of retention which enabled Mr. T. with
so much case to make himself master of so man y lan guages.
Nine  or ten it is certainl y known that he read, not merely
w i thout difficulty, but with profound and critical skill. It is
affirmed , by a friend who lived near him ,' and was in the habits
of intimacy with him ,' that he was familiarly acquainted with
every language in which he had a Bible or New Testament.
The writer does not pledge himself to" this , though he believes
it tn be true. He has found in the. catalogue of JM[r. T.'-s
Uooks , since his death , bibles, new testaments, and other
books of value and celebrity, in several languag es ; and grain -
mars, and dictionaries in oth ers, though not bibles ; as in
th^. following list : Bibles , &c. English , Lati n , Greek , He-
brew wi th  its dialects , French , JtaJ ran., Spanish , German., Welch,
Onic h , Swedish , Gaelic ^ Manx. G rammars, dictionaries , &Q.
Arabic , Portu guese , Danish , Flemish. f

That Mr. j  . should feel a curios ity to see the or^inmars
of languages which he did not cri t ical l y read , may be easily
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imag ined and accounted for , by those who have felt a simi-
lar pleasure in stud ying the theory and constitution of lan -
guages in general . And he was too much of a real student, to
skim over any subj ect to which he turned his attention, in a
superficial manner. In the Greek Testament, the writer
of this can assert, from personal knowledge, that his powers of
immediate reference and quotation were similar to those which
he possessed in the English translation . It was a favourite en-
tertainment to converse with him upon Greek criticisms ; for
he could in a .moment produce every place in which the same
word, in any of Us forms or affinities , occurred ; and could
thus assist, in . the most ad vantageous manner, in throwing
li ght upon what was obscure, and of making easy what be-
fore was difficult. In the Hebrew, with its several dialects,
he was equally, that is, most profoundl y skilled . It is believed*that his talent of immediate reference was as great here as in
the Greek, .or even the English . But this is not positively as-
serted . This language he wrote, as indeed he did every thing
else, with remarkable neatness of penmanship. The writer
lias occasionall y received letters from b in) , in which were pas-
sages in Hebrew, which were not less strik ing; for the felicity
of their adaptation, than for the beautiful manner in which
they were written. There was a setness, and perhaps a de-
gree of formality, in his English writing, which suited admi-
rably wel l for the learned languages; and, for short hand ^in which his sermons were written.

The early, and the very strong attachment which Mr. T.
formed for the Welch language is well known to his friends,and
has often astonished and amused them. The writer of this well
remembers " the overflowing deli ght man ifested by his friend
Mr. T., upon receiving throug h his hands, almost forty years
ago, a Welch bible, from a gentleman near Wrexham^ to
whom he mentioned a commission from Mr. T. to buy one
for him. The gentleman said, u Mr. T.'s father was kind
to my son , when an apprentice at Halifax : I feel myself
happy in being able to make a smal l return for that kindness,
to his son. Will you take this Bible , of the best edition
extant among us, and present it to him , with my respects,,
and tel l him , that it is an acknowledgment of his father 's
goodness to ;my son/'

When Dr. Priestley went , in the year 1762 , to be mar-
rie d to Miss Wi lkinson , whose father was an iro n master
near Wrcxham, Mr. T. accompanied him as his groom 's man .
It had been settled , th at in the performance of the marriage
serv ice, he should personate the father of the bride , by eiyi ng
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172 Memoirs of the Rev. T. Thrt lkdd.
her away. Unfortunately^ upon entering Wrexham chureft ,
Mr. T.? delighted with the idea of being now able, for the fi rst
time, to gratify hi* passion for the Welch language at the
fountain head, had buried himself in a large and lofty pewr
where he had found a bible, and was deeply engaged in stu-
dying it, when he was wanted at the altar. The service was
at a stand : the father did not appear to give away the bride :
a hue and cry was set up after him ; and at length he was dis-
covered in his hiding pl ace, ignorant of what was passing, and
unconscious of any thing, but of the pleasure of reading his
favourite language.

What ha& been thus far mentioned, forms but a very small
part, as to number and extent, of the inventory of what was
treasured ,up in the rrfemory of Mr. T. That facu l ty of hi*
mind which so readily combined words with ideas, still more
remarkably united facts with dates ; and numbers with
names and with incid ents. In history, Mr. T\, had, with
aa accuracy, an extent, and a qu ickness equal to what W6
have seen in the English bible, and in the languages^- j oined
so perfectly names, places, and events, with the year, the.
months and the day to which they severally belonged, t hat
they lay in his mind in regular order, and in inseparable con-
nection, ready to be produced in a moment , in any cornpany,
and upon any occasion* He was a chart of history ; ths
bearings, the distances^ and the parts of which, even im their
minute r subdivisions, were laid down, with wonderfu l exactness*
Of his accuracy in English History,, the writer can best speak
fro m personal knowledge: and he believes he can truly s&y*
that he could at once assign the date to almost any person or
fact recorded in it , with undeviating correctness.

Chronology isi a subj ect so necessary to be int-HTiatcly
known by those who are much conversan t with historical dates^especiall y relating to ancient times, that it might be presumed
that one so well acquainted with these, could not be slightly
versed in it. In all the methods of counting 1 time, from the
earliest antiquity , Mr. T. was criticall y skilled. Xhey came
before him so frequentl y, that th ey were quite familiar to him-
And he must have had , from hence, the art of adj usting the
different epochas and periods cin ploypd in ¦aiitr i.eHt and modem
computation, read ily to each other : for he could with ease,/
after a little recollection , give you aa ancient date, accord ing
to the years, months, anxl days of modern reckoning.

But the most disting uishing excellence of Mr. T.'s me-
mory lay in biography* It had been the business of a longv
and uncommonly studious life, to collect the dates of the. birth s,
marriages, and deaths, of all the persons mentioned in histo ry*
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wfoo had fallen under his notice ; of all his brethren in the Mi-
nistry ; his neighbours^ hearers, Friends ; of ecclesiastical men5
in all their several offices and honours ; of au thors and lite-
rary men of every description ; of generals^ admirals, states-
men; and in fine^ of all persons with respect to whom, by the
hel p of books5 monuments, grave-stones, or oral communica-
tion, a date could be known. If the writer of this account
were to speak what .he firmly believes, as to the number of those
records, he would probably appear to his readers so very ere
dulous, and the sum would appear so very extravagant, as
hardly to deserve a hearing. And yet he speaks with serious-
ness and full conviction, when he avers, that hie believes these
entries to amount to many tens of thousands : and he is bold
and confiden t when he peremptorily marritains his belief, that
of all these Mr. T. never forgot one : and that he had every
name, fact , and date, which he had ever read or heard of, rea-
dy at hand , to be produced at any moment, with an exact-
ness which was never known to fail him*

Of Mr. TVs passion for studies of this nature, the writer
can mention many instances, from his own knowledge. Mr.
1\ once wrote to him , informing him , that in a certain book-
Seller's catalogue, at Manchester, was an inestimable book, of
which the title was, u Godwinus Franciscus de Pr,esu-
J.IBUS Anglic, &c." and desiring him to examine the book,
and if it were, (as far as he recollects) the Cambridge edition,
of such a year, to secure the precious treasure immediately.—-
He went do<vn directly, and found that it was the very book ,
of the very edition, and date, which his mend had described .; he
paid for it, and brought it home.He then wrote word to Mr.T\
that he was in possession of this rich j ewel. Soon afterwards
Mr. T- came to his house, and upon seein g the book , literal ly

. embraced it , with a rapture almost equal to that with which a
father would have received an only son returning fro m the East
Indies. He took it up into his chamber at night , and could
with great difficulty be prevailed on not to carry it in his arms
to Rochdal e, twelve miles , the next day* For how could he
bear to be separated from it , till the slow-paced unfeeling ear-
ner might think fit to bring it? A lover coutd hardly be
more attached to the obj ect of his affections . And this book,
Mrs. T. say s, was a frequent and favourite companion, and
friend, to his death ?

This turn for biographical research naturally opened the
way to that stud y of Heraldry, in which probabl y no man living
was half so' well conversant as Mr. T. He could a:t once
trace every distinguished family in Great Britain, of which htf



had ever read or heard (and it was the favourite business of
many, many years, to read and to hear all that was possible con-
cerning them) : he could go through all the successions from
father to son , or though collate ral lines , and trace with perfect
accuracy the birth s, marriag es, ex traordinary events, and deaths,
of all the names in succession. He could do this , through all
the Episcopal Sees, and all the gradations of ecclesiastical order,
from their fi rst erection. He could pass through allnobk^ fami-
lies of every degree, and through all inferior titles , down to the
lowest names of which there are any records .

Mr. T.'s extrem e curiosity to know th ese circumstances , of
birth , marriage, death , &c. respecting any person of his ac-
quai ntance, or o£ whom he had but slightl y heard , appeared to
some to be almost trifling. The writer of this seldom received
a letter fro m his friend , which did not contai n enquiries of this
kind, urged in a manner which seemed to shew, that they were
regarded by him as of great moment ; or at least, as affording
to him peculiar gratification.

The memory of Mr. T. had however its peculiarities. It had
its distinguishing line of action . It was not universal ly tenacious ,
upon all subj ects , and in all directions. Amazing as it was, it
did not enable him , or at least his taste did not incline him, to
quote you a long passage of f ine  poetry, or of sp lendid eloquence.
He did not commit Ids own Sermons to his memory , and repeat
them without book. Here he was not at all distinguished.
His own compositions were laboured and accurate in a superior
degree ; and therefore long time must have been employed upon
them : and they were written with singular neatness. But they
M ere read with as constant an app lication of the eye to the page^as those emp loy, whose memory is most treacherous.

But the noblest excellence of the mind of this venerable man
remains yet to be mentioned. His humi l i t y  was perhaps almost
as extraordinary as his memory . No man alive was less proud
of what he possessed, less conscious of possessing it , or le^
assuming on account of it. PI is modesty was uncommonly
great . It was ret i r in g diffidence. It was the feeling of the
sens itive plant : it shrunk even from the frown, of an infant .
He was indeed harm l ess — I had almost said , hel pless, as a
child Taken out of his stud y, he was from home , dependent
tipon others , and almost, u nable to do any thing for himself.
The shortness of his sight added to thi s disposition of his mind -
l ie could not ride on horseback , for he could not see the ground.
He could not f ind his way through a large town, for the turnings
of the streets mocked his power of vision. We may add that
his manner of speaking appeared tso a strange r rather lbqjial at>d
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uncouth . He had by dint of great assiduity overcome, or less-
cried, a nat ural defec t of utterance ; and this had produced an
effect , which at first appeared like mouthing . It seemed forced^and not quite natural . To this we may add , that his delivery
in the pulpit was very slow ; and though sufficient labour was
emp loyed upon it, and though the emphasis was strong, and in
genera l j ust, yet it was not calculated to produce a strong or
animating effect. The reason was satisfied , but the heart was
not warmed , For these reasons, Mr. T. was not a popular
preacher. He was esteemed by the j udicious ; with respect to
whom, the peculiarities of manner soon disappeared^ and they
saw and heard onl y the humble, pious, and amiable Christian.
JJut he was not in an equal degree valued by the ignorant , or by
the common hearer . Among th em, this li ght shone in dark-
ness, and the darkness comprehended it not.

The writer has oft en endeavoured to trace, if he could, the
manner in which his friend j oined together those dates and fac ts,
which were deposited in such amazing number and order in his
memory . Mr. T. told him that he classed them together by
the year, and referred every new entry to that which lay near-
est to it. He endeavoured to exp lain himself by say ing, ¦" The
year you have j ust mentioned, was 1631. In that year Mr,
Phili p Henry was born . I have therefore laid up that name
along with his ; and they are now ' so. associated together, that
whilst I retain the one , I shall not forget the other."

It has often been the obj ect of the writer of th is account, tp
urge his friend Mr. T. to turn those wonderful powers which he
possessed, to some public and lasting benefit. But the modes-
ty of this good man rendered every such attempt abortive. And
all these treasures have died with him !

A mind continuall y active seemed, at a rather earl y period,
to have brought on a prematu re old age ; and soon afterwards*to have nearl y worn out the earthen vessel in which it was placed.
Disorders of a distressing kind had long given him considerable
pai n and inconvenience . At length y he was seized with a slight
paral ytic stroke , which , though short in its continuance, -j ft
a very perceptible degree of Aveakness and decay behind it.
This was, after a pretty long interval , followed by another
at tac k ,  yvhieh in three weeks terminated his mortal life . He
died wi thou t  pain or stru ggle * placid and calm to the last , and
with h i s  astonishing powers of memory apparentl y unimpaired
to the last moment.
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MISCELLANEOUS COMMUNICATIONS.

an examination of the clergyman's remarks on
stone's sermon.

9

\

LE T TER I.

To the Editor of the Mont Alt/ Repository.
Sir ,

It is not uncommon for the dogmatizing orthodox party t6
charge with ignorance and inattention all those who d iffer from
th em , without offering any reason or argument in support of
their own opinions. They produce., indeed, a number of pas-
sages of scripture^ but without investi gating thei r meaning, or
shewing by any mode of proof, that they have any relation to
the subj ect for which they are brough t :  it is thought by them
sufficient to assert that they do un equivocall y ex press it, and
that assertion is made the onl y evidence of the fact.
This reflection was suggested by Remarks written by a clergy-

man on the cover of Stone's Visitation Sermon^ which appear-
ed in the Monthly Repository for February.*

The Remarker say s, " Mr. Stone must have read the ancient
prophets in the most cursory manner , to hazard the strange
assertions which the reader will find in the following discourse/*
The assertions referred to, are evidently those which represent
Jesus of Nazareth , as the Scri pture s express it , as " aMAN ap-
proved of God ,'* and not as being himself the very God. Now
what can have made th ese assertions appear so straiig e f  not an
attent ion to the ancient prophets, or to the l angu age of the New
Testament ; neither of which represen t h im in any other light.
The Rem arker, however, thinks otherwise> and refers firs t to
Micah'V. 2. wherein, he says, " the divinity of our blessed
Saviour is unequivocal ly declared - '* Strange assertion ! Is
there any thing like it in the passage ? Let us examine it ; the
words are, ** And thou Bethlehem Ephrata , though thou be
lit t le among the thousands of Judah , yet out of thee shal l he
come forth unto me, that is to be ruler in Israel : whose goings
forth h ave been from of old , from everlasting." The speaker
in this passage, is evidentl y Jehovah , the Onl y Living and
True God : ihe pro phecy foretels, that a person of the tribe of
Judah should arise , or come forth to Je hovah, who was to be
ru ler over Israe l : such a prediction cannot surel y re fer to the
clivinc Bfiing, or to a person properl y God. The divine Being

* vol . n. p. 69.
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An Examination of the Remarks, on Stone's Sermon. 177
is self-existent , and consequently not of the tribe of Judah ,
This person was to come forth to J ehovah, and therefore was
not Jehovah . The w hole description is that of .a proper man,
like other men, who was to be born of the tribe of Judah, and
advanced to the throne of Israel . So far the prophecy is clear,
and does not admit of any doubt. But we may add further^that it is said of this person, verse 4. " He shall stand and feed
in the strength of' Jehovah , in the majesty of the name of Jeho-
vah his god :" he was therefore dependant upon God and sup-
ported by him, which cannot be true of the very God himself•
All this is perfectly applicable to the man Christ Jesus, who is
supposed to be the subj ect of the prophecy. But what is there
in it that unequivocally exp resses his divinity, and proves him
to be properly God ?-—But the Remarker probably rests the proof
of his assertion on the latter clause of the text, < * Whose goings
forth have been from of old , from everlastings althoug h ^ he
adds, in his human capacity, he should be born at Bethle-
hem." If by his human capacity he means to insinuate that
Jesus is both God and man ,, and th at one part of the pro phe-
cy refers to him under the one character , and the other part tin-
der the other, we rep l y, the scriptures , know nothing of such
a compound Being ; they use no such phraseology, such sense-
less j argon ; their language is plai n and simp l e ; ,  they tell us
iC There is one God , and one Mediator between God and men .,
the Man Christ Jesus. " We h ave seen that the subj ect of this
prophecy is evidentl y a man , this clause therefo re must be'so
understood, as to comport with that idea. His goings forth,
then, cannot refer to a personal going forth., for thus app lied to
Jesus Christy or to any other man , it would be inexp licable.
What goings forth are intended ? From whence did he go
forth ?^ Whither did he go ? These are .quest ions , which upon
that hypothesis are impossible to be answered. It must then
refer to his fame, to the promises respecting him, or to the
predictions that h a^l gone before of his person , character , and
work . Thus Abraham is said to have rej oiced to see his day,
and he saw it , (in the promise, that in his seed all the families of
the earth should be blessed,) and was glad . Thus the Chaldce
Paraphr^st understood this passage and renders it , " Whose
name; was foretol d of old/ 7* The hebrew word d6ij f does not
always mean eterna l ^ but is used to denote a remote period,
so Joshua xxiv. 2. " Your fathers dwelt on the other side of the
flood , CD^iyo , from everlasting, even Tcrah the father of Abra *
ham, and the father of Nachor, and serv ed other gods,"

* Vide JLowth in loc
vol. ir , 2 m



This however is certain , that the passage is not a prophecy of
the divine Being, but of a man, and therefore it cannot repre-
sent the subj ec t of it as possessed of proper divinity .

The Remarker ^oes on to enumerate other unequivocal ex-
pressions, as he calls them , of the divinity of Jesus Ch rist in
the following words, CQ He, whom David styles 4 God,* PsaJ ,
xlv. 6, 7, 11. — whom Isaiah sty les < the mighty God , the Fa-
ther of etern ity / Isa. ix. 6.—- wiiom Zechariah dignifies vvith
the incommunicable name of * Jehovah ,' xi. 8 — 13. repre-
senting him, nevertheless, as sent by Jehovah/*

Befo re we enter upon his references to the New Testament*let us examine these produced fro m the Old. As to the first of
them , Psal . xlv. he ought to have known that neither in the
Hebrew of that Psalm, nor iti the Greek of the fi rst chapter to
the Hebrew s, where the passage is cited, is there any thing to
warrant the rendering of the first clause, <c Thy th rone O God."
The true rendering of the words is, " God is thy throne," that
is, the foundation , the support of thy dominion. That the
words are not addressed to a Being who was properly God is
manifest, because in the following words God is sty led his God,
and on accoun t of his love of ri ghteousness, and hatred of ini-
quity , he is said to have anointed him with the oil of gladness,
above his fellows. Now if the person here addressed was God,
equal with the Father, who can be intended by his fe llows, ex-
cept the other persons in the Trinity, who with him were equal -
ly God ? Would not then his being anointed above them des-
troy this equality, atid give him a decided pre-eminence^ and
superiority over them ?

He next introduces Isa. ix. 6. where he say s that , Isaiah sty les
Christ " the mighty God_, the Father of eterni ty ." Here the
following questions are naturally suggested : Can the divine Be-
ing be the subj ect of prophecy ? Can it be foretol d of the immu-
table God that he would change his mode of existence, cease to
be what he is. and become an infant , born of one of his crea-
ture s ? That he would b^ at the disposal of some other Being,
a Son g iven ? That he would be advanced to power ? And
f^Tat then he would be called , that is he would reall y be, " the
mighty God, the everlasting FatherV9 And can i.t be said of him ,
the mighty Gocly as it is here said , that he shall sit upon the
throne of David his father ? It h added , " The zeal of Jeho-
vah of hosts shal l perform this," Who is this Jehovah of hosts ?
Ts it himself whose zeal would accomplish this prediction respect-
ing himsel f , or is it some other Jehovah ? Some critics have sup-
posed that the name by which th is child was to be called , was si m-
jp hyhi:  prince of peace, and they render the passage, " and he/'
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that is, the wonderful counsellors the mighty God, &c. " shal l
call hi£ name the Prince of Pe^ce." But supposing the mean-
ing to b§ that the name of the child should be called, " the
mighty God, the everlasting Father/ ' still it would be absurd to
attempt to prove, from the meaning ot names given to persons
in the Hebrew scriptures, that because a character of the divine
Being forms a part of the appellation 5 that therefore the persons
bearing those names^ must be possessed of divinity ,  and pro -
perly God. For instance, the father of Elihu , is called Ba ra -
cheZ, that is the blessed God. A prophet is named Elijah,
God the Lord* One of the sons of Ephraim , I Chron. vii. 20-
is named Eladah, mj /^tf God eternal , or the eternal God , and
an altar is called EJ- EloAe Israel , God the God of Israel . Gen .
xxxiii, 20. Will it then follow that because men and things
are called by such names^ tt^at they are therefore, what those
n&mes import ?

The Septuagint renders the words, cc His name shall be call-
ed the angel pf the great counsel :*' f ra \n whence it is eviden t,
that they consider the words '"rt lU b&, el geber, rendered rnighr
iy God , as meaning nothing rpore than angel, or messenger, and
that the child the subj ect of the prophecy, was to be the tries*?
senger of the grea t, or as Aye have it , won derfu l counsel , and
such Jesus Christ certainl y was, for it was fro m him that Paul
received what he calls, " The whole counsel of God *." These
two words el geber, transposed, torn} the name of an ange l or
messenger, 7fct'H3J, OabrieJ , wham the prophet expressly calls a
man, Dan, viii. 16.. ix. 2i .  "btt " say s Parkhurst , *' is one of
the most difficult roots in the Hebrew languag e, and various
methods have been taken by learned men , to account for its
several applications. After the most attentive consideration , I
think the notion of interposition, intervention , or the like , bids
the fai rest for the ideal meaning of it , and best reconciles its
different uses/' He then gives nineteen different app lications of
it , one of which is that, of a na rpe or t i t le  of the true God.

The word '"iru means strength , an d is frequently rendered
man , see Job iii. 3. iv . 17 . xiv. 10, 14. and Prov. xxx .  19. and
in the pl ural , it is rendered angels, Psal . Ixxvii i .  25. From
whence it will  follow, that it is by no means necessary that the
appellation el geber, should be rendered mighty God. It may,
perhaps, be properly rendered the in terposing man , an d refe r to
the mediation of Jesus Christ. It would., we may observe, be
natural to expect in a prophecy of a child born , and a son given ,
that , in the appellations by which he is described in the prophe-

* Acts. xx. 27.
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cy, there would be some reference to his mission, and the work
he was to perform, or to the end and design for which he was
g iven, bat nothing like this appears^ if the common rendering
of t he words el geber, be tbe proper rendering.

The other appellation in this tex t referred to by the Remarker
on Stone's Sermon., as expressi ye of the divinity of Christ, is.
*c The everlasting Father/ ' or as he renders it , "The Father of
etern ity /' But is th ere any sense in th is rendering ? Can the
term s J a t  her and etern ity have any relation to each other ? Can
etern ity have a father ? The common reading everlasting
F ather is intelligible^ and perfectly app licable to Jesus Christ.
It imports nothing more than that his seed should be eternal*or as the scri pture expresses it , u endure for ever." Dr. Gill,
who was a rigid trinitarian, renders it , - " the Father of . the fu-
ture age." The Septuagint, u the Father of the world to come/'
Lowth says*, *c I am persuaded it is from the authority of
this tex t , that the state of the gospel , or the kingdom of the
Messias, is called in the New Testament, i&e?.kwv cucvv, the age
or world to come '1

W hatever therefore^ may be the import of these titles, it
could not be the design of the prophecy to convey the idea, that
the ch ild who is the subj ect of it, was the very God, possessing
in himself proper divinity .

The Remarked next reference, is to Zechariahf, who, he
says> " dignifies hfrn (Christ) with the incommunicable name
of Jehovah , represen ting him,, nevertheless, as sent by Jehovah /*
It would be difficult to find in polemical writers, a proposition
inorc inconsistent than this —"th at the name, Jehovah, isincom-
municable^ and yet that a person sent by Jehovah is di gnifi ed
with it." From which proposition it wil l - fol low,, either that
the person so di gnified had the mere name conferred upon him,
and was not himself Jehovah, which would be ruinous to the
Remarker's scheme, or else that there are two Jehovahs, the
one the sender and the other the messenger sent by him , which
is subversive of one of the most obvious truths of reason and
revelat ion , the unity of God. These consequences can onl y
be avoided by another supposition equal ly absurd, that is-, ' that
Jehovah is the messenger of himself .

But is the assertion , that Zechariah di gnifies Jesufc Christ
wi th  this name , true ? Nothing like it appears in the prophecy *
It re fers to Judas covenanting with the chief priests, for thir t y
pieces of silver to betray Jesus; to his bring ing again the th i rty
pieces of silver, and casting them d own in the temp le ; and to
the chief priests buy ing with thej n the potter 's fiel ds " This

* In Joe. f Chap, xi . $ — 13.
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whole prophetic scene," says Lowth*, cc is transacted in the
single person of Zechariah, just as Ezekiel sustains the type
or figure, both of the Chaldean army th at should besiege Jeru-
salem and of the Jews themselves that were besieged*.*' Ezek.
iv, 1 — 12. The words referred to by the Remarked are all of
them the words of the prophet, as sustaining different charac-
ters in this scenical representation , and are not the words of
Jeho vah. He it is, that says, v. 12. " I said unto them^ if ye
think good, give me my price; so they weighed for my price
thirty pieces of silver^ and the Lord said unto me, Cast it
unto the potter/' 6C A goodly price/ ' cont inues the prophet,
" that I was prised at of them, and I took the thirty pieces of
silver^ and cast them tojhe potter, in the House, of the Lord ."
.Besides, could any one read ing this prophecy, or the history of
its fulfilment, ever suppose that the subject of it was Jehova h^that he was to have a price set upon him by the chief priests I
to be sold by Juda s 1 and to be bought by them ? Could the
prophet, or the historian, or any of the persons concerned in
the transaction, entertain such an idea ? It would be absurd
to suppose it. How little foundation is there, then, for the
assertion of the Remarker, that in this prophecy, u Zechariah
dignifies Jesus Christ, with the incommunicable name of Jeho-
baA T'

These observations, if you think them worth inserting in
your valuable Repository , shall , with your permission , be fol-
lowed with some others on this subj ect, in another letter or
two.

March, 12, 1807 * • I- M«

DR.. ja mes Foster 's prayer against the papists.

To the Editor of the Monthly  Repository .
Sir ,

I, in common with your readers in general, have been much
pleased with your worthy correspondent J. T.'s Biogra phy of
the excellent Dr. James Foster. The character gi ven of the
Doctor is unobj ectionable : he was an amiable writer, a ratio-
nal divine , and a sincere Christian . It might have been added
however, that he was not always consistent with himself— that
he sometimes failed to exemplif y the virtues which he recom-
mended . The following paragrap h is extracted from his Offices
jpf Devotion affixed to his Discourses, which are generally ex-

Dr. Ja mes Foster*s Prayer against the Papists. iSl
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182 disserta tion on the Numbers of Mankind.

AUTHOR OF " A DISSERTATION ON THE N U M B E R S  OF
M A N K I N D ."

To the Editor of the Monthly  Repository .
Sir ,

In rep ly to the query of your correspondent ( Vol . If. p. 87.)
I beg leave to info rm him that the learned and ingenious Dr.
Wallace, was the author of the" Dissertation on the Num-

tolled, and which J. T. pronounces, '̂ rational and sublime/ ' hut
which in my opinion are too wordy and too argu mentative : the
spirit of this prayer is so wrathful, the manner of it so outra^
geous, the language of it so coarse, that I much quest ion wheT
ther the most fiery papist of the times could have exceeded it
in his curses of the Protestants, One trembles to contemp late
the n ature of religious zeal, when such petitions to Almighty
God; are heard to proceed out of the mouth of the gen tle,
" modest Foster/'

*c But as we are concerned for the purity of thy Churches^ and
the honour of the true Christian religion ^ we are bound more parti-
cularly and earnestly to pray , that thou wouldst utterly subvert the
Antichristian Romish Church, which thou hast permitted ^ for ages, t6
be an ungodly and wicked f action against the common rights of man.
kind. Discredit, and bring into everlasting contemp t, and detesta-
tion, all its monstrous innovations, its enormous pride and tyranny,
its mul titude of vain traditions, that make roid thy holy command-
meats, its boundless superstitions, its trifling commutations for sin,
its impious doctrines, the horrors of its inquisition for blood, by
which she has been long fi lling up the measure of her sins, and prep ĵ v
ing herself for the day of vengeance * Convert these degej stej rate
savages, these enemies to humanity and mercy ^ if they still remain
capable of any hind and sof t impress ions ; if not , conf ound all tkeip r
devices, and sp eedily consume them with the sp irit of thy mouth, and
with the br ig h tness of  thy coming S* Vol. II. p. 387.

I am not ignorant, that the Discourses were published in the
year 1152, and written a few years earlier ; but I know also,
that charity is of ,no year or season ; and judging agreeably to
the requirements of Christian charity, I hav e no hesitation in
saying, that such damnatory prayers as these, would h ave been
unchristian , even if the Rebellion of 1745 had succeeded, and
Dr. Foster had been hurried, instead of Lord Kihii arnock, to the
block.

I am, Sir,
A Reformed Catholic,



bers of Mankind.'' He was one of the leading members of
a Society of learned and respectable men resident in Edinburgh^who carr ied on for som^i years a private correspondence with
Dr. Berk eley^ the celebrated bishop of Cloyne^ on the subj ect
of his Metaphysical publications* They are said to have been
numbered by him among the few, who completely compre-
hended the scope of his reasonings against the existence of
matter.
. Professor Dugald Stewart, in his A'ccount of the life and wri-
tings of Dr. Robertson, (p. 6.) remarks, that the influenc e of
this society , in diffusing that spirit of philosophical research^which has since become so fashionable in Scotland , had often
been mentioned to him by those who had the best opportu-
nities of observing the rise and progress of Scottish Literature,

Hackney-Wick, I anr, Sir, your's &c*
Ma rch 17 , 1807* John Christie.

ARGUMENTS AGAINST CHURC H DISCIP LINE *

To the Editor of the Monthly  Rep ository.
Sir ,

As I have been educated in the midst of orthodoxy., and hav«
tived under all the rigours of Church Discipline^ and in riper
years have been led to renounce the errors of my youth , and
to enj oy that liberty with which Christ has made his followers
free, 1 feel anxious to see the fullest compliance with your
solicitation. (" Correspondence'% in the Ninth Number.) A
subj ect which is supposed , on the one hand, to involve the in-
terests of personal religion , and on the other to endanger the
real independence of the Dissenters, must be considered , very
important. I will endeavour as plainl y as I can to state, and
&s well a£ I can to defend my op inion.

I am persuaded that the discipline observed in some inde-
pendent congregations is such as no friend of religious liberty
would attempt to defen d ; to attack this therefore, would be to
fi ght with a man of straw . 1 have witnessed a Minister ex-
posing in gross detail the pro and con of an offending mem-
bers crime, and then (supported by the apostolic preceden t ,)
pronouncing j udgment with uplifted hand , and solemnly com-
mitting the crimin al to the world, and to the devil or satan*,
T have been present at one instance , and hav e heard of more

* The unfortunate man continue d as well in health as he had ever been ,
and though he repented of his sin , I believe he will always despisfc the igno-
rance which dictated the senten ce that was passed upon him .
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instances, in which cc Deacons " have exercised thei r inqui-
sitorial authority , endeavouring with vulgar curiosity, to
ascertain the religious experience, and with ignorant bigotry
to discover the creed of those who proposed themselves to be
admitted. I have heard them enquire what was the plague of
the candidate 's heart, and pray with characteristic f ervour (for
one Deacon was a butcher) that the Lord would water his soul
with marrow and fatness, and all this and much more of the
same kind : not in a society obscure and irregula r , but popu-
lar, hig hly respecta ble, and in the metropolis.

But to enter upon the subj ect—I consider all discipline
which goes beyond the preservation of order in public wor-
ship, and in rel ig ious meetings, discipline which any person
undertakes to exercise over others, before they can share in any
ordinance instituted by Jesus, as improper. Granting that
there are just causes tc lament the want of piety amongst us, that
many members of our churches are speculatively Christians, and
in their lives not so strictl y virtuous as their Minister or their se-
rious friends might wish, I consider all attem pts to correct
the evil by "narro wing the door of admission into our churches"
as unj ustifiable, and I would defend this view of the subj ect
by the following reasons :

I. Any such limitat ions could not be made according to
the estimate of morality, which the scripture contains, wi th-
out injustice in their application. We are mostly conscious
that with regard to particular opinions , it would be im pro-
per to establish any rules, because we cannot presume what
sentiments are positivel y right and what erroneous. But if
we consider conduct we shall find that the same reason
exists , to prevent our fixing any law by which, to exclude
or admit persons who choose to unite themselves to our reli-
gious societies. Thou gh in some iew instances there is no dis-
pute about the morality of conduct, in some points of view
this is a subj ect as unsettled and as difficult of determination
#s any controverted opinion. The profane, the intemperate ,
the debauchee we hold in abhorrence ; but is not the man gi-
ven io the love of riches, who by almost everv effort strives
to grati fy his favourite passion, njearly as cul pable, considering
the influence which his conduct may have upon the cause of
Christianity, and upon his own heart ? In some sense, un-
doubt edly, confo rmity  to the manners, ai^d fashions and amuse-
ments of the world , may be carried to a degrading and vicious
excess. Who then is to fix rules ? Whose scrutiny is to
detect the m ean but lega l frauds of trade ? If then j udgment
be passed upop him who is more notorious because he i*
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more honest, and the man, contemptible in the eyes of
those with whom he deal s, and in the estimation of the law
of God 5 is embraced as a brother ; there is in this conduct
partiality^ and as such inj ustice : and while one is shut out
from the means of improvement, another is encouraged in the
abuse of them .

II. Without assuming a power which no man can possess,
it is impossible to asc^t&rn whether any person proposing him-
self to take theJLord Js supper , ought to be rej ected. If I rightly
understand what is expressed by partaking in this ordinance,
it is this ; that we believe in the Christian rel igion.

But if this be the sentiment which the act expresses, can
any minister ordeacon, penetrate the heart of the person engag-
ing in devotion , to discover whether he is indeed devout ? True,
his conduct hitherto, has not been consisten t with this senti-
ment, but m the present instance it is perfectl y so. If he
should relapse again and again , every instance of sincere pe-
nitence, and every honest at tempt at reformat ion should be en-
couraged : and it is impossible to say that when he comes to
engage in this dut y he is not sincere, and that this is not
an honest effort to bind himself to obedience, to virtue.

III. Such limitations upon the view wh ich the Unitarian
takes of rel igious ordinances would be quite useless. Amongst
those who consider the receiving the supper as conferring
a title to future bliss, or amongst those who consider it in
connection with the self-justif ying doctrine of election , the
depraved man may endeavour by this act to ease his consci '
ence, and to satisf y himself in the way s of vice, when this
act of receiving the ordinance is represented as of such effi-
cacy or when it is connected with the delivery of a doc-
tr ine so well calculated to encourage evil courses . But what
inducement could such a man have to enter those places where
the devout servant s of the one true God are, w ithout any
mutual flattery, or specious and false promises, obey ing Jesus,
because thev believe in his mission, aj id where the minister re-
presents , and the peop le believe this , as on ly a small part of that
obedience which he must  pay. who expects the Christian 's re-
ward? He who is not sincere and virtuous in a degree^ will
have no motive to enter:  it woul d th erefore be superfluous
to use an y .coerc ive mean s to keep him out fro m your assemblie s.

IV. Suck limitations cannot be exercised without encourag -
ing the love of censure. Christians are not under an obli ga-
t ion to Ix* sp i es u pon .t he conduct of each other , but  ri gid
exam iners of their  own. They are forbidden to condemn and
jud ge others, as they would avoid severe j udgment theui-
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selves . But all who have overcome a propensity to severi ty*
In this respect have obtained , and they know experimentally
they have not easil y obtained ^ a great victory over themselves-
Instead of answering the important end of promot ing the vir-
tue of their character by their union ^ Christians increase the
difficulties in the way of acquiring virtuous dispositions^ when
th ey render interference in the reli gious concerns of others
necessary ; they thus give scope to the indulgence of a spirit,
which all , notwithstanding the prohibitions of Jesus,, are too
prone to indul ge.

V. We have no clear examp le,, nor any precept in scri ptu re
to encourage such restrictions. On the contrary, as we have
stated^ Jesus forbad his disci ples to undertake to be j udges of
others ,, and he himself permitted Judas to sit in f t  Hows kip
with the rest of the disci ples when he instituted the ordi-
nance. The precepts which the apostle Paul gives^ respect-.
ing this subj ect, relate not to the general conduct of indivi-
duals , but to their behaviour in the meetings that were held for
relig ious purposes* If the apostles exercised any authority in
this respect , it was only in connection with the disp lay of that
extraordinary power accompany ing them , and therefore> as>
those circumstances in the present day have no parallel , their
conduct cannot be deemed , in those few instances, any pre ^-
cedent*

In those societies where unhapp il y speculation about doctrines
is indul ged to the neg lect of the more important and practical
influence of reli gion much may be done by a faithfu l dis-
charge of the duties incumbent on the minister^ much also
may be done by the zeal of those whose habits of intimacy
warrant the liberty of admonishing and reproving ; but let no
exigency induce us to sacrifice that  liberty which is amongs t
the most valuable blessings of Chri stianity, nor let us vainl y
str ive to ant icipate the determinations which will soon be im-
partial ly made, by him w h oj u d geth the heart, and who will
administer righteous jud gment,

P.

ON P S A L M O D Y  IN U N I T A R I A N  C O KG R E G  ATIONS.

To the Edito r of the Monthly  Repositor y .
Sir,

1 was pleased to see the Letter on the state of Psalmod y,
among the Unitar ia n s whi ch  app eared ,in the Rep ository for
November*. I hope it will be the means of turn ing th*|

* VoU I. p» 569.
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attention of congregations in general^ to a subj ect which
is amon g us rather too much neglected . This is the more
reprehensibl e, as it is the only part of the service, in which
the congregation can j oin, and the more extraordinary, since
there is no part of public worship more trul y deli gh tful.
I see by your Correspon dent's Letter, that he is a resident
in London, and I suppose he forms his opinion of the
state of Psalmody among the Unitarians in general , from
what he hears there. I hope, and I beli eve, that Psalmody
is better understood, and better practised in our country congre-
gations,than it is in London^—worse it cannot be, since by the
practice which W. A. alludes to , of the clerk's sing ing en-
tirel y alone, not only is the effect of the psalm as a com-
position entirel y rained, from the absence of the oth er
parts which are necessary to complete the harm ony, but
the very end and design of the practice is essentially sub-
verted, namely, its sociality .

Since then , it must be universall y admitted , that some
.reformation is wanted, any suggestions which may tend to
o-eneral improvement , may not perhaps be unacceptable,
more especially if they are derived fro m actu al experience and
observation. I have, in common with W. A. some degree
of contemp t for u select societies of singers exhibited in a
front gallery /7 and I equal ly dislike with him to hear an
organist flourishing; and descanting between everv verse of
a tune. The former I have generally found rather desirous of
excluding than of inviting their auditors to j oin with them,
by selecting tunes which contain some miserable attempt
at a fugue ; this frequentl y occasions such a com plicat ed
repetition and involution of the words , as must ef fectu-
al lv preven t any person 's assisting who is not equall y scien-
t if ic W\\h them selves, arid must succeed in rendering the
psalm, perhaps in itself beautifu l , perfectl y ludicrous. An
organist, where he is permitted to interlude between eveiy
verse, will be desirous, of shewing; the dexterity of his fincrer ,
ox the extent of his learning ; he will be attempting to

untwist the chains that tye
The hidden soul of harmony,

and will not be easily persuaded to confine himsel f to the
grave an d serious style of good church music. Yet oug ht
we not on t his account to preclude those who are com-*
petent to assist in the performance of a ps^l m tune fro m
unit ing in one pew, where each can take the part best suit-*
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ed to his own voice, and where they can give a solemnity
and an effect to psalmody, which cannot be obtained if
the same persons are scattered up and down in different
parts of the building. Neither would I wholly condemn th e
use of so sublime an instrument as the organ , an instru-
ment peculiarly and completely adapted to add to the solemnity
and dignity of psalmod y. It is al ways wrong to argue
against the use oY a thing because it sometimes happens
to be abused. But as experience is the best , and indeed the
only rule by which to regulate our practice , and as an ounce of
Jt is wort h a ton of theory, I shal l take the liberty to
fctate to W. A. the mode of conducting psalmody at the
chapel ^ where I have for many yea rs had the pleasure of
attending and of assisting, under the hope that what has
been long practised there with success, may be tr ied wi th,
equal effect in other places . In the first place^ those gen-
tlemen of the congregation, wr ho aie capable of assisting
in the band, have al ways made it their duty to attend
there, in order not only to give the aid of their voices ,
but to regulate the proper selection and approp riation of
the tunes, for on this , as I have before shewn, the effect
of this part of public worshi p almost entirely depends. The
utility of such a practice 1 have found to be very great ;
it serves to give regularity and solemnity to the perform-
ance, and effectual ly prevents any of the abuses I have be-
fore mentioned . A few of the children of the congrega-
tion are regularly taught to sing ; they are thus earl y in-
sp i red with a love of psalmody, an d a constan t succession
of singers is,, by this means, supp lied . The band is assisted
by an organ , on which the tunfes are performed in the most sim-
ple mannerj and the custom of p lay ing i nter l u des between
the verses,, is not admitted. This method of conducting
the psaJmody^ has been practised for many years with suc-
cess. The congregation are not excluded , but on the con-
tra ry invited to j oin, and the baud is in so respectab le a
state_, as to affo ru the most powerfu l assistance at the per-
formance of sacred Oratorios/ for the benefit of the public
charities of the city . I cannot here fo rbear ment ionin g that
^w henever any of the Dissenting endowments or charities ,
have needed the contributions of the Norwich Unitarian
congregat ion , their band has received the aid of the choir
fro m the Cathedral , to assist in the performance of any
Charity Hymn or Anthem , which assistance has always been
given in the most liberal and friendl y manner . I hope I
*hall be pardoaed for mentioning a circumstance, which
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UNITARIAN ACADEMY AT YORK.

To the Editor of the Monthly Rep Gsitoiy .
Sir/

I beg leave to correct a mistake, into which your wor-
thy correspondent " Neocornensis" has fal len, in his admi-
rable letter, (Vol. II. p. 117.) respecting the Unitarian Aca-
demy at York —- speaking of the su pport that Institution re-
ceives fro m Manchester, Liverpool ., &cc. he says, " that the
opulent towns of Nottingham, Leicester, Birmingham, and
Norwich, do not furnish a single guinea in the way of Mis-
cellaneous Subscription/' Of the three last mentioned
towns, . I " am sorry to say this assertion is too true. But
with respect to Nottingham, I refer your correspondent to
the Report published in Feb. 1 806, where he will find ths
name of one gentleman at Nottingham , an annual subscrib-
er of th ree guineas. I can further info rm y our correspon-
dent , that the Unitarian s of Nottingham did subscribe ei gh-*
teen guineas not many months since, to assist a young man
to spend some time at York for further improvement, who
had been educated at the Independent Academy, at Mox*
ton , and had preached to a society of Calvinists in Not-
tingham^ but who, fro m an attentive perusal of the scri p-
tures, and a serious examination of the sent iments in whic!>
he was educated , thought proper to renounce the gloom y
system of Calvinism , and to embrace the more rational and
scri ptural views of Unitarianism . Now I am persuaded you r
correspondent will allow, that the opulent town of Not-
tingham , has*fu rnished some assistance to the Institution at
York : more, I am inclined to believe it will do in a short time .
It is hard ly necessary to observe , that to supp ort  a student
at the Acacj emy, or to enable the Trustees to do it ,- is
m fact the $ame thing.

Unitarian Academy at York. 189
proves that the bigotry and intolerance of the Church to-
wards us, is certainl y not increasing, but 1 should hope
rather dy ing away .

If you think these observations worth y of insertion in the
Repository, they are much at your service : at the same
time permit me to say, that I shall with pleasure see any-
further remark s, which may have a tendency to improve
the state of psalmody among the Unitarians.

I remain, Sir,
Your Constant Reader,

Norwich, Dec. 10, 1806. J. R,



I commend in unqualified terms^ the motives of both youf
correspondents respecting the Academy, and I sincerely hope
they will be the means^ through the medium of your excellent
publication , of inducing many opulent Dissenters to patronise
the only Institution fro m which they can expect a succession of
well educated Ministers . 1 am full y sensible that the labour of
the Tutors ., particularl y the Theological Tutor, must be in-
compatible with their heal th, and ] heartil ywish the funds would
admit of another * That the labour of the princi pal Tutor is
very great , I was a witness when the Academy was under , the
direction of that excellent man, the Rev. George Walker, who
laudabl y exerted himself, to the utmost of his great abilities^ to
discharge the arduous duties of his office . Happily for his pu-
pils he succeeded 5 till the whole weight of the Institution was
thrown unexpectedly upon his shoulders, by the sudden exit of
his colleagues. This was too much, lone; to be endured : but with
a patience all his own, he uphel d the Institution for four years,,
fulfilling the duties of three persons, to the satisfaction and ad^
vantage of the Students^ fro m whose minds, a grateful sense of
his ex ertions for their good,, blended with a kindness suigeneris^will not soon be effaced — they will be remembered to the verge
of life with filial affection and thankfulness, by* many of his
quondam pupils ; by none more than by3 Sir,

Your's sincerely,
Apri l 4-, 1807. J. B."

A E R I E F  STATEMENT OF THE DOCTRIN E OF THE TRI- *
K I T Y j AS IT APP EARS TO A PLAIN UNDE R STANDING.

It is somewhat remark able, that among the fi rst Dissenters
from the establishment, though many of them obj ected to the
damnatory clauses in the Athanasian Creed, few or none ob~
j ected to the main substance of it . In the year 1 695 , warm
debates arose within the pale of the established Church Itself ,
concerning the doctrine of the Trinity . It was vehemently con-r
tended on one side, for three distinct persons in the Godhead ;
on another^ for three distinct charac t ers or nj odes of acting ;
at length , a considerable number of Dissenters adopted the lat-
ter of these op inions ; but to this day, the maj ority of Dis-
senters seem to be as zealous in defence of the former, and de*-
nounce against their opponents the same penal ties temporal and
eternal, as St. A thanasius himself did^ or whoever personated
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that popular Saint . What could induce any one, at first, to^impose
a numerical paradox as an article of rel igion, and attempt to
terrify those, whom he could not hope to argue into a persuasion
of it, 'tis hard to say > but it is still more difficult to account
for the tenacity with which this mysterious article of Faith is
still maintained, where neither Church authori ty nor Church
emoluments can have any influence.

To think that the Creator of all worlds, the Omni present
Deity, whose glory, whose providence, and whose attributes,
are co-extended with the remotest stars—to wh om this worl d is
but a point, an atom, infinitel y less than we are able to con-
ceive—should divest himself of this boundless maj esty—crowd
all .his wonderful attributes into a human body—languish, suf-
fer and d ie—yet remain immortal, omnipotent, immutable—-
and throughout the infinity of space, continually act, with un-
diminished energy, as the great source of life and happiness to
all,himself the infinitel y blessed^ ever-hving,and only true God-
to believe all this, perhaps requires as wide a stretch of human
credul ity, as to maintain (with the Roman Cathol ics) that the
Omnipresent, having first shrunk into the form and state of
man, is still further contracted into their consecrated wafer—-
yet all the while, retains all the fulness of the attributes, all
the immensity of the nature of the Godhead ! If there should
be found in the holy Scriptures (besides mistranslations and in^
terpolations, &c.) any obscure text , that seems to clothe the
Ambassador of God with some of the attributes of God him-
self—or to claim equal reverence for him who declares him-
self sen t, as for the Being who sent him ; is it not manifest
injustice to the Scri ptures, and to ourselves , to strain such ex-
pressions into a meaning directly opposite to the plainest decla-
rations of Jesus Christ himselt, instead of interpreting them by
the general tenor of the history, and by the maxims of com-
mon sense ?—-W hen Jesus, taking a piece of bread, breaks it^and gives to his dici ples—say ing, ** This is my body," we are
not , I hope, at this day, required to believe that he was then
holding, not the bread , but his own body, in his hand. When
again , he says that , cc he and his Father are oiie ;'—are we to
understand him as asserting that he was his own Father ? and
when immediately afte rwards, he tells us that he and his dis-
ci ples are one—does he mean that he had but one disci ple ^and that his disci ple was himself ? If we could be reconciled to
the self-contradiction and bad arithmetic ol the Trinitarian sys^
tern, we should find after all , that it is a mere question of arith*-
metic—for three Beings exactl y similar in essence, and agree-
ing in action ^ necessarily coincide m our iniaginatiop into one,
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and therefore the moral effect of this Creed would be but ntro^a-
tory^ were not the attrib utes, as well as the person of the Deity
divided ^ and some unam iable views associated with the first
person in the Trinity , which have lessened the comforts of so-
cial life , and produced gloom and austeri ty in the minds of in-
dividuals ; witness Calvin himself. But there is another doc-
trine connected w ith this, the moral tendency of which is far
from being so innoxious -, concerning which, I have a few
thoughts to offer, if what I have now written , shal l be thought
worthy of your notice.

Norwich, Mar * 5^ 18O7. Anti Calvinist.

the Protestant's appeal against the catholic.
To the Edi tor of the Monthly  Repository .

Sir,
Your Catholic Correspondent, in his zeal against the Pro-

testants, has not only given a "false colouring to their sentiments,
hut has either forgotten or discarded the doctrines of his own
Church. Permit me therefore to call his attention for one mo^
ment to, what appears to me, a more correct view, both of the
Protestant and Catholic bel ief of Christ.

The first Reformers, and the maj ority of the Protestants of
the present day, believe Christ to have a twofold nature, that
he is, and was God from all eternity, and that in time he took
upon him the nature of man, which human nature was con-
ceived by the Holy Spirit , and born of the Virg in Mary. Thus
far I believe both. Prot estants and Catholics are agreed ; but the
latter have been induced by their zeal for the Virgin Mary, ta
cal l her the mother of God , though this is not tru e upon their
own , any more th an upon Protestant princi ples ; neither of them
believing that Christ deri ved his Godhead or divi ne nature from
the Virg in , but that he was God from all etern ity ; hence the
Protestants h ave j ustly obj ected to Mary being called the cc Mo-
ther of God/' The above distinction between the divine and
human nature of Christ which is admitted by the Romish
Church , is entirely overlooked by your Correspondent.

O/s apology for his fraternity 's praying to the Virgin Mary,
is a cur ious morceau ; certa in ly the pen of a Popish advocate
neve r produced such an apology be fo re . In what part of the
Roman Ritual , does he find Christ and the Virgin put u pon an
equality ? In what part does he find Deity ascribed to the latter ?
Th e  difference between us and the Papists is , that we pray to a Being
acknowled ged by us both to be God as well as man ; they pray
to a Being considered by themselves as a mere creature. If Ido-
latry, therefore , consist in worshi pp ing the creature instead of th c
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DEFENCE OF TRANSUBSTANTIATION.

To the Editor of the Monthly Repository .
Sir ,

As you favoured my former communication with a place in
your Repository , I now,, according to my promise, send you a
very short defence of the doctrine of Transubstanti ation, foundr
ed on modes of argument admitted, and acted upon, by ortho-
dox Protestants . The matter lies in small compass.

Orthodox Protestan ts admit that the scri ptures contain doc-
trines which are above reason, th at Christians must believe what
they cannot comprehend, that we are called not to reason but to
believe, and that the use of reason is, in certain instances, super-
seded by the awful mandates of Heaven, which require an im-
plicit assent to the words of scripture. On this orthodox Pro-
testant ground , which we Catholics have ever approved, I take
my stand, and feel the defence of Transubstantiation , perfect-
ly easy . I find it in the express words of our Lord Jesus Christ.
He said , " My flesh is meat indeed :'" and he tol d the Jews,
u except ye eat the flesh of the son of man, and drink his blood ,
ye have no life in you." At the institution of the holy Eucha-
ri st, he said of the br'ead, 'Q This is my body," and of the cup,iQ This is my blood." I know Protestants say it is unreasona-
ble to suppose the bread and wine are changed into the real bod y
and blood of Christ ; but who are they, that they should pre-
sume to set carnal reason , (fo r they acknowledge on other occa-
sions th at reason is carnal ,) in opposition to the express words,
of scriptu re r I grant that transubstant iation is above reason",
and that it cannot be comprehended ; but that ought to be no
reason for its rej ection, at least, with orthodox Protestants ; they
have only to proceed in the same way as they do in several other
cases, to believe what they cannot comprehend, not to reason,
but believe, and every obstacle to their reception of the doctrine
of transubstantiation, is at once removed. Orthodox Protestants
believe several other doctrines, and hold them to be fundamen-
tal doctrines of the gospel , which arc as much above reason
and as incomprehensible , as transubstantiation. It is as much
contrary to reason , and above all human comprehension , that
three are one and one three —tha t we are all guilty and sinful
before we are capable of acting wron g—that the sins of the

/ 
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Creator, although Q. has failed in his charge of idolat ry against
us, it still reverts with unabated force against himself and
brethren .

Candidus*
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guilty should be imputed to an innocen t person^ and his righ te-
ousness imputed to the guilty—that a person who was true and
very God shoul d be born and die ; as for bread and wine to be
changed , by some unknown operation of divine power, into the
very body and blood of Christ. The plain fact is^ reason has
nothing to do with any of these things, but to assent., w ithout
cavil or obj ection , to the trut h of them : and if Protestants will
be so weak, as to follow the blind guide , reason ^ it is not
onl y the doctrine of transubstanti atioru but  the above doctrines^whic h them selves hold to be most sacred ^ they must renounce.

Imagining that I have sufficien t ly proved my pointy and shewn
that transubst antiati on stands on the same ground as several
ort hodox Protestant doctrines , onl y that the former has the ad-
vantage, being more full y expressed in scri pture ; for though
Chris! never said , t here are three persons in one God, nor utter -
ed one word concerning; ori ginal sin , nor said that the sins of
men were imputed to him , nor that he was God Almigh ty,
which things Catholics and orthodox Protestants agree in be-
j ievino; ; he did say of the bread ., " This is my body ;" and of
the wme, " This is my blood." I shal l conclude with observr
ing, that by this time it must appear , that we Catholics have
been very ill-treated by Protestants. They have ridiculed and
abused us for bel ieving what is above reason and cannot be corii r
prehended j while themselves have all the time been doing the
Jiame th ins: ; and so bv condemning us they have condemned
themselves , and hav e been guilty of an inconsistency not charge-
able on us , that of reje cting some things because they thought
them unreasonable, while they retai ned others equally unreason-'
able.

I rema in yours5 &c.
Feb. 5, 1807. Q,

P. S. — If you favour this short defence of Transubstantiation
with a place m your Miscellany , I shall not trouble you fu rther
on these subj ects , only before I lay down my pen, I wish to
say one word on the subj ect of persecution , wh ich I detest as
much as any of you Protestants . I th ink  it a little hard that
the persecuting temper and conduct of our forefathers should b.e
so often thrown in our teeth ,, while Calvin and other Protes-
tant leaders , who were great persecutors, arc ^i lnip st idolized hy
the persons v. ho arc ever reflectin g on us for the cr imes ot for-
mer generation s of Catholics : I <im £>;lad , however., to find the
p ersecutin g temp er and conduct of Calvin , and other Protestants,
is j u s t l y  exposed and censured , in ( l i e ^ poloj r y for Servetus ., re-
viewed in vonr [Lono sitor y for Jai ;iiarv.
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M R .  BELS HAM 's S T R I C T U R E S  UPON " MR. B. C A R P E N T E R 'S
DEFENCE OF A R I A N I S M  IN H I S  LECTURE S*

LETTER II I .

To the Edito r of the Monthly  Repository\
Sir ,

My worthy friend' s thi rd Lecture professes to treat on u Dif-
ferent Religious Systems/' and here he introduces ci a few
observa tions on the writings of Mr. Wilberfo rce" and myself,
which he inform s his readers cc have been the principal cause
of his publication. "

In Mr. Wilberforce's Practi cal View of Christianity, my
friend finds " much to approve and even to admire ." But he
confesses (p. 22.) that when he had finished and shut the book*,
u he fel t that it left upon his mind an unfavourable impression,
of the Author of his existence/' " Has God (saith he with
great propr iety) created an order of beings amongst whom vice
and misery are more prevalent tnan vi rtue and happiness ! and
will be more prevalent through eternal ages ? O distressing and
horrid thought i Nothing short of demonstration shall convince
me of its truth , and against such demonstration I would wish
to close my eyes in everlasting sleep." And after reasoning
upon the whole very j ustly and conclusively against this dismal
doctr ine, the worthy author adds, (p. 31.) 4 C  With such ideas
of the creation of God we ought rather to grieve than rej oice,
when anv addition is made to the number of God's rat ional
offspring here upon earth . And yet I hav e h eard th at Mr, W.
indul ged no common degree of j oy when a son was born to him ;
though if I do not mistak e the system of this gentleman, there is
a probability that his son will not be delivered fro m that deep-
rooted corruption which is imp lanted in his n atu re, and from that
eternal misery to which it will conduct him if he is not deliver-
ed fro m it. "

All th is I hold to be perfectl y j ust, and highl y im portant. But
will my friend now say , that '" with these sentiments he can-
not feel solicitous to make proselytes to his own system V9 It
is allowed that the gentleman upon whose book he animadverts ,
admits all the pr imary doctrines of rel igion , and that he is him-
self an eminent examp le of Christian virtue. Is it then oi no
moment that his m ind is clogged and embarrassed with a system
wh ich represents the benevolent Ruler of the universe as aui erci*-
less tyrant , and which teaches him to look with horro r and dread
upon his infant  offspring .? And woiild not that instru ctor act
the part of a kind friend who would relieve his mind from those
painfu l feelings which must occasionally oppress him , by con^
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viftcing him of the error of his system , and by insp iring him
with more j ust and honourable conceptions of his Maker ? The
supposition which my friend makes of the effect of this rigid
system upon the mind of a pa rent is by no means imaginary ,,-
as I myself can bear wi tness , from facts which have fallen under
my own observ ation.

\ Surel y then it must be the indispensable duty of e\^ery one
who form s j ust conceptions of the character of the Almighty^
to oppose to the utmost all these inj urious and pernicious repre-
sentation s of the divine government , and to diffuse as far as
possible those rational and elevated views of the attributes and
of the administration of the divine Beings which are the strong-
est motives to virtuous practice and the best bal m and sweetest
consolation of human life.

My friend having finished his animadversi ons upon Mr. WiJ-
berforce's system , now proceeds (p. 36.) to honour me with his
attent ion. After a handsome concession in rny favour in the
argument with Mr. W. he professes to discuss my sentiments
xipon some other points. " It is (says he) with some reluctance
that I publicly controvert the opinions of a much esteemed friend :
but such is his love ot truth and free discussion , that I am per-
suaded it is unnecessary to make any apology to him on this
account ."

Most assuredl y my friend has no occasion to apologize to me
 ̂ — * Km -

for the freedom which he uses ih, canvassing the doctrines which
I assent to and defend. Truth I am persuaded is our com-
mon and only obj ect. This is onl y to be elicited by enquiry and
discussion ; and if lam under an error in any of my opinions, and
I do not profess infallibility ^ I shall be trul y thankfu l for better
info rmation. I am not yet " persuaded that nothing new to me
can be advanced on either side the question ," and therefore have
Ho right , even upon my friend' s own principles, " to make up
anv mind and enquire no fu rther ,"

After this introduction., however, I was somewhat disappoint-
ed at not finding any argument alleged, against the doctr ine
which I had supported. My worth y frien d in allusion to Mr.
W/s assertion that Socinianism as he calls it , is the half-way
house between Christiani ty and Deism , an d also \o another hack-
nied comparison , attr ibuted wi thout  autho rity to an amiabl e and
devotional writer ; tha t " Socinianism is the fri gid zone of Chris-
tianity,*' is pleased to represent me as Jivin g in a larg e and cold
house in the fri gid zone, whil e Mr. Wilbcrforce is scorching in
a grand and gloomy mansion in the torrid : whereas my friend
of course .resides in a pleasan t habitation in the temperate zone,
where he enjoys " visions of angels/ ' and all sorts of line things -
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But what has all this to do with the argument for or against the
proper humanity of Jesus Christ ?

My friend adds, (p. 40.) " Here a question arises of some im-
portance : whether the system of Mr. W. or of Mr. B. be. best
adapted to promote rel igious and moral excellence } " He chuses
to decide in favou r of the former, arguing, as he says, " fro#i
observation and from fact :" but what these observations and
facts are, my good friend has not thought proper to state. He
tells us h owever, that cc Mr. Fuller wrote a book to prove the
superior efficac y of the Calvinistic system when compared with
the Socinian , and " I thought (say s my friend) when I read it ,
that he had established his main point." " Dr. Toulmin, (con-
tinues he) has endeavoured to parry these home thrusts , by
shewing that the first preachers of Christianity converted mul-
titudes/ although their sermons, (so far as they are recorded ,)
contain no doctrines different from those of the Socinian , i. e. the
Unitarian Creed. I think that he has also proved his point, but
without disproving what the other has ad vanced/' Mark this,
gentle reader. The doctrine of the apostles was strictly Unita-
lian . But this doctrine is not so efficacious for moral purposes
as Mr. Fuller's Calvinism . I thank my friend for his honest and
liberal concession. I , for one, shall adhere to the doctrine of the
apostles, whatever becomes of Calvinism and its heart-wither-
mg; terrors. And I have no doubt that the plain simp le doctrine
of theTsTew Testament will still be found abundantl y efficacious
for moral purposes, and will ultimatel y triumph over every op*
posing system of human foll y and puerile superstition.

My frien d designates the body of Christians who assert the
proper humanity of Jesus Christ by the name of Socinians , at
the same time professing, (p . 42.) that '* he docs not use the
word as a term of reproach/ We however, do not answer to
that nam e, nor do we approve of being distinguish ed by it. In
the firs t place, because the doctrine we hold is not borrowed
fro m Socinus, but is known and universall y pillowed to h ave
been coeval with the apostles. And , further , we differ very
materi al ly from the op inions of that very great and good man ,
and his immediate , followers, who strangel y i magined that
Christ , though a human Heine , was advanced by God to the
government of the whole created universe, and was the proper
obj ect of rel igions worsh ip. I t is the part of candour to give
to every part y and denomination of Christians the appellation
which they themselves prefer : though not perhaps in every re-i
speet strictl y appropriate. We cal l ourselves Uni tar i ans, or,
to distinguish ourselves from other classes ot Christians who
assume that name, proper, or, ori ginal Unitar ians ; a«d we re-
gard ourselves as entitled to this distinction from prescri ption ,



from the reason of the thing, and now from the custom of the
language. Quern p enes arbitrium est , tt j u s, tl nonua *lo -
g uej i du

M y wor th y friend and our Arian brethren in general , dispute
our exclusive claim to this distincti on* and I have often been
disposed to smile to see how dexterously they elude the argu*
meats of the ir opponents by raising a cloud of dust about a ver-
b-al question which has no connection with the main point in
dispute . In the present stage of the controversy it is incumbent
tipon the learned Arians to shew that the doctrine of a created
Logos occupying the pi ace of a human soul in the bod y of
Christ  had any existence before the fourth century : or to ex-
plain how th e universal church for three comp lete centuries could
remain in total ' i gno rance of the person of its founder. Instead
of which , till my friend' s book appeared , we hav e heard no-
thino * from the Arian s for the last twenty years but loud excla-
mat ions against the Unitarians for appropriating to themsel ves
•th at honourabl e name. And I have myself been pretty much
schooled upon the subj ect , as if I had invented and propagated
an invidious distinction , though I have done nothing more than
taken up the word as I found it , and used it uniformly in the
sense which appeared to me the most proper , leaving to others
the option of usins; it in whatever sense they think fit. I ad-
mire the  policy of our Arian brethre n , and to do them j ustice I
must own that thev have in some measure succeeded amongst
persons who attend more to sound than sense, in brin oincr a tie-
gree of odium up on a cause which they could not easil y refute.
I rej oice however that Unitarianism is become an honourable
dist inct ion ,- and I sincerel y wish that our Arian brethre n mi ght
become Unitarians , not in name and in word onl y, but in deed
and in t ru th . In the mean t i m e  I wil l  take leave to state the
grounds upon which I t h ink  that  the assertors of the proper
h u m a n i t y  of Jesus Christ are exclusivel y ent i t led  to the distinc-
t i on of U ni tar ia ns .
¦ The era of the reformation produced many Ant i - t r in i ta r ians

who were in genera l branded with the t i t l e  of AHuii ^  thoug h it
appears h o r n  the brief memoirs which have born nv.n .^nUcd of
t h e i r  op u n o n s a n d  suf ler in g s , that a considerable ,  p r op or t ion , and
prob ably , the  imnoritv of them denied the  prc exis tence of
Ch n > ; t;y= . The advocates of th i s  doctr ine who were afu j iv aoU
dis t in gu i shed  f >v the name of Socinians , became very auni er-
cus in lu x/ land  at the close of the seventeenth centurv . At

* Sec Mr. LInchcy 's Historical View of the state of the Uniiarian doctriw*
jUil worshi o.
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that t ime they had in general ceased to offer rel igious addresses
to Jesus Christy and had adopted the trul y rational and scriptu-
ral doctrine , that the Father alone is the proper obj ect of reli-
gious worshi p* In consequence of this essential deviation from
the doctrine of Socinus, they disclaimed the title of Socinian s,
and assumed that  of Unitarians*. Thus the word Unitar ian.
when it was first naturalized in the language, usual l y si gnified
a person who , admitting the divine mission of Christ , main-
tained that he wa& a proper human beings who had no existence
previousl y to his birth , and that he was not the obj ect of rel i-
gious worshi p. And this was the sense in which the word was
generall y understood. Arianrsm at that t ime was not in fashion.
But at the beginning of the eighteenth century the writings of
Whiston, Clarke Emlyn , and other learned and eminent men,
brought Arianism into repute. The Arians of that age however,
not wishing to be confounded with the Socinians , did not great-
ly affect the title of Unitari ans : though the word is sometimes
used by Whiston ., who at the same time seems to have preferred
the title of Kusebians. Among the dissenters it does not appear
that the ti tle of Unitarian is zealousl y^ if at all claimed , eith er
by Chandler, Benson , Pierce, or Grove , who were all Arians and
worshippers of Christ : Dr. Price eagerly chal l enged this dis-
tinction $ he annexed a new and arbitrary definition to the name.
tie describes an Unitarian to be one t ; who believes that  there is
but one God, and one obj ect of reli gious worshi p." A sense
which the word had never born e before : and by which he ex-
eluded not onl y all the old Socinians, but all the Arian s likewise
who had lived before him : for to maintain that Christ  is the
Maker , Supporter , and Governor of the world , and yet that  he is
not the obj ect  oi reli gious worship , was a perfect, and as I think ,
a strange and unaccountable novelty in theology. This neiv de-
fi nition ^ and extraordinary assumption of Dr. Price, has been
the source of much verbal controversy , and 1 am sorry
to acid , of no small degree of aviiniosit y ever since, fvir . Lin ci -
sey and Dr. Priestley in their  wr i t in gs  adhere to the  or i g inal  and
Si mp le sense of the word Uni tarian. ,  as ¦denoting a person who

* Sec Al lix 's Ju d gment of the ancient Jewish Church against the Unitarians ,
puhlisht-d A. D. l (  ^) -  ThL argument is directed not against the Ar ians but
against the a sartor- , oi " the proper ' human i ty  of Christ , who denied that he was
the piopcr ol)j ect of rel ig ious wors hi p. Of these he .»a\ s, Pref. p . 14 .—" They
do now aflinn the adoration which i ,  paid to Chr i s t  i ,  idolativ.'U^ : t hns  i enounc-
j ing Socinus s p rinci p les , who looked upon it as an essential piece of Christianity.
iSo that ihcy can no longer he called Socnj ians , an d them 1, e ves aiicct t he name
of Uni ta r ian - ." The Un i tar ian  t i;acts published at the saiwc p eriod were writ-
ten b) pcraonj of the same dco'intiozi.
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Relieves the proper humanity of Jesus Christ, and who regards
-and honours him as the greatest of all the prophets of God, but
not as the obj ec t of rel igious worship. And they plead not
only that this is the primary and proper meaning of the woril,
but , lik ewise, that to ascribe to a creature the attributes and
work s of God , is as real an infringement of the divine unity ,
as ad dressing rel igious worshi p to him , And to this charge they
conceive that the Arian doctrine is liable when it ascribes to
Christ the fo rmation, support , and government of the world.
To this view of the subject I entirel y accede : and for this rea-
son I have always used , (and I presume that I am at liberty to
use,) the word Unitar ian in the sense in which I have observed
it to be used b y these learned ^ accurate, and j udicious writers^ .

On the other han d, the Arians, who since the publications of
Dr. Price, seem to have abandoned the worshi p of Jesus Christ ,
do upon this ground claim the title of Unitarians, though they
still continue to believe that Christ is the maker, preserver, and
governor of the world , and all things in it; that is, as I think ,
to every practical purpose, God. But if they chuse to assume
the appellation of Unitarian in this novel sense of the word, I
]viiow of no law to preven t them from doing so. The only obj ect
t ion is, that using an old word in a new signification^ tends to
produce confusion in language . At the same time I must ob-
serve, that it is with an ill grac e that these modern Arian s com-?
plain of the Unitarian s for with-holding that title from them,
when they'themselves by their  new-coined definition , are com-
pelled to deny this honourable appel lation to Clark, and Whis-
ton , and Chandler, and Benson ; and to all the great and leariT-
ed Arian s of the fast centurv.

Before 1 conclude this l ong epistle , I will  j ust take occasion
to obs erve , that the last century gave birth to a new denomina-
tio n of Christians called the  low Arians, - who believe the sim-
ple pre-existence of Christ , but deny that lie has any concern
in the  format ion and government of the world., or th at  he was
in io in ic r  ages the medium ok divine  dispensations to mankind ,
or that  he is the obj ec t of reli gions worshi p. Now , however
unaccountable or unscri ptural tins notion may be , it certainl y
does not in f r in g e  the great doctrine of the u n i t v  of God : and
such persons may with great propriely , assume the nam e Oi
Uni t a r i a n s .

After a ll , it  i s the public voice , and not the inc l ina t ion  of tlie
parties themselves winch  must  ul t imatel y decide the nieai ) i i ) <r of
fc

¦*•

* See Theolog ical Rep ository, Vol.. TV. p . 338.
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any term in the language : and unless I arn very much mis-
taken , the word Unitarian in the English language9 taken ab-
solutel y, is now almost universal ly used to express^ a believer
in the proper humanity of Jesus Christ.

I am, Sir5 your humble servant,
Hqckney, April 10, l« 07> T. Belsham*

fcOG MAG OG j ON LO RD NELSON S PIETY AND THE ADDRESS

O F CONVOCA TION ,

" Rien de plus indifferent pour tine nation , que la maniere dont un homm e peut
penser sur la Religion—il suffit qu 'il se conduise en honn€ te homme & en bon
ctto yen.'5 " Ainsi les ministres des Dieux ont invente en tout pays une infinit e
de vertus imaginaires 6c de crimes fictifs , qui n'ent rien de commun avec la vraie
morale." Systeme Social- Tom. I. ch. 3.

To the Editor of the Monthly  Repositor ym
Sir ,

W^hek, upon seeing the Prospectus of your work, I offered
you my services as a moral and theological Censor, I expected
to be a more frequent correspondent than either my occupations
and infirmities , or your arrangements with regard to my humble
communicati ons, (with which I mean not to quarrel) have in
fac t permitted. I troubled you with only four letters during the
last year : how many more I might have contributed, had you
favoured all my ep istles with the same *' prompt insertion" (t o
use your own expression) with which you honoured my first ,
I leave vou to calculate with regret or satisfaction , according to
theli ght inwhieh youview my productions. This however let me
say^ that l hav e begun many and then li ghted my pi pe with them ;
for though an old man I am a young writer , and can seldom.,
very seldom , pen any thing to my own satisfaction : not indeed
that I am solicitous, about the words- in which my ideas are
clothed , any more than I am about the garments in which 1 am
dressed , and these, I am not ashamed to own, some of my fe-
male acquaintances in this  city rall y me upon as anti quated and
even slovenl y ; but I should not like that my communications
should be rej ected in contempt , which they might be were I to
address you , Mr. Editor , as care lessl y as I do my private cor-
resp ondents.  A Censor under censure would be trul y ridicul -
ous.

If Sir , I have not clone as much as I intended , what T havd
d one has not , 1 flatter  my self , been useless. 1 have maintained
the cause of t ru th  and freedom . I have laug hed at reli gious
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202 Gogmagog) on Lord Nelson's Piety , &Ct.
trifle^ and have exposed hypocrites and bi gots to contempt
and scorn . I entered upon my office with exhibiting the mum-
mery of thecereinonies practisedat court on Epiphany or Twelfth -
day^ 1806^ and I am happy to perceive that our dail y prints did
hoc disgrace themselves on the same occasion this year^ by giving
a detail of the circumstances of this contemptible supers tition .
I next animadverted on the political sermons preached by our
Dissenting Ministers on the day of thanksgiving for the victory
of Trafalgar; and I have it now to record that a Fast-day has
} assed over our heads without insulting us (as far as I can learn ,)
with a single meeting-house ph ilipp ic against the liberties of the
people, or-a single harangue in praise of war and blood-shed. I
lastl y stood fo rth ., (a shep herd lad against a giant ,) in opposition
x> a hi gh-church prel ate,, and 1 expect that the next edition of
.Bishop Bursress 's ** Elements/ ' will expunge the passages upon
wnicn 1 nave rj xed the mark or proscription. I am not vain or
credulous, I know that the Monthl y Repository finds its way
into p l aces where you , Sir , would least expect it to be read.
Orthodox Dissenters and Churchmen too, peruse it , as Mr. 'Wil-
berfo rce says Mr. Pit t  " did good , — by stealth," though
when this sentence ihall meet their eye, they also (to continue
the parallel ) may " blush to find it fame/' Corruption seldom
destroys the sense cf shame, and the efforts of the humblest in-
dividu al , when corrupt ion is the obj ect of attack , are never un-
availing. The wry faces of a j ourneyman-printer, though no
^no re than the workings of St. Vitus 's dance, have been known
to spread consternat ion through a court.

There are two subj ects on which 1 mean to address you on
this  occasion ; to ne i ther  of which in my apprehension is the
public attention suff ic ient l y alive. 'One is an original letter of
.Lord Nelson 's on the Slave Trade ; tlie other is the address of
the members of Convocation to the King, and the King's reply.

I.—The friends of the Slave Trade brought forward , dur in g
the recen t discussion of the measure of Abolition in the two
Houses of Parl iam ent , an original letter of the Hero of the Ni le
and of Trafalgar , winch indeed contains internal evidence oi
its genuineness , being' as to sent imen t and sty le precisely w hat
every one who knew his character  would  h:i\c expected from the
writer. The letter is dated June  10 , 1 805 , and is addressed to
a friend in Jamaica. The Admiral declares h imself  i C  a firm
fr iend to our colonial system/ 7 and pled ges himself to defend it
as long as he should have " an arm to fip 'ht or a tongue to launch
his . vo ice/' Thi.s was  in the way of his profession. Colonies
require , and they reward the naval service. But by the i C  colo-
nial system ,"the write r means the practice of traffi cking in slaves^
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and of dooming Negroes, on ce enslaved , to hopeless bondage ;
and this " system" he vowshis determination to defend to the end
of life, cc against the damnable and cursed doctrine of Wilber-
force and his hypocritical allies ;" and he expresses a firm hope
that " his birth in Heaven would be as exalted as his j " mean-
ing the gentleman j ust mentioned .

This is the substance of the letter ; and you will not fail to
notice its profaneness and mal ign ancy . But on these points it
would be painful'to dwell , and they should never have been even
alluded to by me, had not the author been so publicly and
officiousl y represented, not onl y as u the greatest of THeroes,"
(an honour which I readily concede to him ,) but also as " the.
best of  Christians ." This is the very language of a poeti-
cal satynst whose work is j ust come wet into my hands* ; and
you cannot have forgotten that it was also the language of most
of the divines who publish ed thei r Thanksgiving Sermons on
Dec. 5, 1805 ; the language p articularly  of our Dissent-
ing Minister S) whose discourses on th at occasion, I shall pre-
serve for my children 's children, as a proof of the degeneracy of
those times, and (to use the language of Junius) as a salutary
nega tive instruction for them and their posterity . One of these
war-loving orators expressed himself unable to reconcile it to
the goodness of God that so much piety j oined to so much
bravery should be suffered to perish .

I will allow, Sir, the possibility of these divines being in ab-
solute ignorance of the character of the man whose virtues they
panegyrised in term s which must have been displeasing to Hea-
ven if those virtues had been real ; I will allow th at in their ab-
straction from the world, they might never have heard the his-
tory of the Neapolitan Revolution ; I will allow that their ears
might have been always closed to tales of gallantry ̂ as the
world denominates a loose intercourse with the sex : I wil!
allow all this., and what is the amount of the concession, but
that we must hold them to hav e been ignorant , even beyond the
common measure of ignorance, in order to admit them to have
been honest? To relieve their discourses from the odious charge
<> f h ypocrisy, we are reduced to the sad necessity of branding
them with the mortify ing reproach of folly.

I fee l , Sir , tha t  ihis \s, as I remarked , a painfu l subj ect ; but
who occasions this  uneasiness ; the authors of these wretched
flatter ies , or I, w ho have pointed out their baseness, in order to
prevent t he rcpet.ition of them , and to bring if possible these
«khid ing, and I would hope deluded , teachers to a better

* '-A ll the Talents.1"
O F O
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state of mind ? A gross inj ury has been done to the public-—
an inj ury to the Dissenters—and ^ what is more distressing, an
inj ury to the sacred cause of relig ion :.. the inj ury demands re-
paration : and I, for one, will never cease to reproach the
authors of it, until they have given us at least substantial proofs
of repentance .

II. —The other subj ect of animadversion is, the Clergy assem-
bled in Convocation. The Convocation is the clerical Parl ia-
ment. Gibso n (known in his day , and even in my time, as
Dr. Codex ,) will exp lain to your readers its legitimate powers,
which happil y for the interests of truth and virtue are now seen
no wh ere but in mouldy volumes on ecclesiastical law. A cen-
tur y back, the two Houses of Convocation , were regularly
assembled with the Parliament , sate as long as the Parliament
sate, and conducted during their session the business of
the church ; making; inquisition into heresy , preparing causes
£ j .1 1 

W  ̂ 1 1 • ' I 1ior toe spiri tual courts, besieging the- sovereign with ad-
dresses, harrassing the Lord s and Commons with com-
piaiiits and menaces, an d Disturbin g the country with
alarms of the danger of the church. They took cognizance
also of the same affairs that are now so abl y superintended
by the Society for the suppression of Vice. The last act
of the Convocation was suitable to its characte r, and may
serve as a specim en of its whole history ; it was the peiv
sccution of the Bishop of Bangor on account of his Sermon
on <c The nature of the Kingdom of Christ. '" This was int
the year 1717, when George I. was King, and Mr. Addison
minister. Both King and minister were patriots ; the Bishop
was no bl y supported ; and the Convocation was pro rogued,
an d has never from that time been suffered to sit to do
business. And j et me add in two lines , more remarkable
for their sense th an their poetry, which I think I puce
heard quoted by Mr. Fox,

cc Great common sense ! whil e thou shal t reign?cc The Convocation ne'er shall meet again. ''
"Meet indeed they do , on t he assembling of Parliament, to

hear a Latin Sermon and to prepare, as occasion requires
it , an address to the Throne; and I would by no mean s
have their  meeting discontinued , for it reminds us of what
thin gs have been, and exhi bits an instance of the triump h
of the mind of a free country over the usurpations of a
barbarous superstit ion , and t hereb y leads us to expec t fiw
ture and still  greater tr iump hs. I am not ashamed to corw
fcss that I have often assembled with the Convocation in
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their procession to St. Paul 's^ and I am always delighted
\vith a living, practical exam ple of their want of power. I n
the same manner I am elated with boy ish satisfaction at
the return of the fifth -of November, and 1 can nev^r per-
suade myself to turn away the young patriots who sur-
round my door on that occasion without  contributing a
mite to their service. " Gun-powder plot, (and the same
1 say of the Convocation^) should never be forgot. 1'

Well , Sir^ cm Tuesday, the i6tfr\of December last, the Con-
vocation, met with their usual forms, and prepared an ad-
dress to the King, which was presented a fortnight after-
wards. In the address, besides uttering the customary com-
phifl ents, they pledge themselves " To oppose every danger-
ous error, and to t each every needfu l truth ; to maintaiii
among the people that prefe rence to the pure and simple
worship of the Reformed Church , which hath hitherto sp
eminently distinguished them ; to recommend in all matters
of conscience, mutual forbearance and forgiveness : to watch
with p r udent vig ilance ^ and so J ar as tacij ar c ahle 9 f q
p ut down y or to mitig ate with temp ered zeal, these reli-
gious excesses and wild extravagances , to which the mild*
ness of our laws, and the lenity of iheir execution ^ may
occasiona lly g ive rise/ '

H ere is a pretty significan t expression of the w ish of
Convocation to be employed in some crusade against her-
etics. As I read the la§t sentence for the first tun e, 1 though t
of trie Hector of Cold Norton^ and blessed nivself that
Mr, Stone and I have no more to fear from the Convoca-
tion than from the Inquisit ion.

Th e King's answer to the ad dress is liberal and di gn i-
f ied^ wort hy of the first Magistrate of a Protestant and fi ee
country ; worth y, Sir, and 1 cannot say mor^, of an ad-
ministration modelled and insp ired by ihe ever-to-be-lamented
Mr. Fox . It is the echo to such parts of the address and such
onl y as breathe a reverence for the Protestant " Relig ion , ancj
a wisii for peace and char i ty  ; passing over , as if in silent
contemp t , the passages which, rigo rousl y interpreted , seem
to expre ss a desire oi the rev ival of intolerance and perse-
cution !—So may the King be always advised ! so w ise may
he be "as always to fol .Imv sach advice ! So hopes and pray s
the warm and affectionate admirer  of Princes, when Princes
are the m i n i s t e r s  of god fo r  good , and

Your obedient servant ,
London. Gogmagug,
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Art. I.— A Summary View of the Evidence and P ra ctical
Importance of the Chr istian Revelation, in a Series of JJis- >

, courses addressed to y oung Perso ns, by  Thomas Belsham,
Minister of the Unitaria n Chapel in JEssex Street. John-
son., 1807 . 8vo. pp. 204.

The view here given of the evi-
dence and practical importance of
the Christian Revelation extends
through six discourses, to the first
of which we shall confine our at-
ten tion in the presen t number.

Our author has but imperfectly
su pplied the place of a table of
contents, of a running-title and
of an index,by prefixing to each dis-
course a brief enumeration of the
subjects on which it princi pally
treats : in the firs t , for examp le^the reader is prepared, by this
assistance, to expect p i i e l imina-
HY O B S E RV A T I O N S  T H E  QUES-
TION STATED P H I L O S O P H I C A L
A R G U M E N T  FOH THE C1IK1STIAN"
iievelat:on :—the text is J ohn
vi. 68, 69—and., in remarking
upon the conclusion of the latter
of these verses^ the preacher very
properly avails himself of the read -
ing ' L the hol y one of Gou."

While demonstration admits cf
no degrees of assen t, the evidence
tyf testimony and pr esumption
admits of m a n y  ; and the  strength
f>r weakness of belief in dillerent
persons wil l  obviousl y depend
upon the different  li ghts m which
they perceive the arguments sub-
mittecK o thei r understandings. For
;ili usefu l purposes , how ever , and
more esp ecial l y f i the gfoa t etuis

of religion , that faith is sufficients
ly firm , which actually furnishes
motives to a corresponden t con-
duct^ and affords a basis of rea-
sonable and lively expectation.
With this opinion , and with a
strict regard to the connection in
which they are found, we are far
from being startled at the follow-
ing observations of Mr. B.'s, in
the commencement of his under-
tak ing.

cc The utmost which the generality of
sober and rational inquirers can expect,
is to attain a faith , not perhaps wholly
unmixed "with doubt , and a hope, not en-
tirely unclouded with fear ; but at the
same time, a faith so decidedly prepon-
derant as to lay a reasonable foundation
for virtuous practice , and a hope so habi-
tual and encouraging, as to fill the mind
with peace and j oy in believing", and to
administer the best consolation under the
vicissitudes of life.'* (p- 3J-

To produce this state , of mind
in the young, is the writer's ob-
j ect in the present series of dis-
courses : four of them com prize
a brief recapitulation of lectures
delivered after the morn ing-service
in Essex-street : and the meri t of
the volume must , in great measure,
bi^ j udged of by reference to its
professed nature and design. A
retrospect of evidence upon such
a subject could not bu t  In; neccs-
sury and acceptable to hearers at
an earl y age. (pp. T> 1.)

** S T I L L  PLEAS E D TO P R A I S E , YET N O T  A F R A I D  TO BLAME.'*
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We suspect that Mr. B.'s defi-
nition of belief in Christianity will
be looked up6n as extremely sim-
ple and meagre by a large propor-
tion of modern Christian s : —

" To believe in the Christian Revela-
t ion , is to believe that Jesus of Nazareth
was a teacher commissioned by God to
reveal the doctrine of a future life, in
which virtue will find a correspondent
reward , and vice suffer condign punish-
ment ; and that of this commission he
gave satisfactory evidence, by his resur-
rection from the dead." (p. 5).

Such is the author 's correct and
scriptural statement of ivhat con-
stitutes a believer in Christian ity ;
and this is the first of his " Preli-
minary Considerations :'5 the next
is Testimony ) upon which , as he
remarks , (p. 6.) the credibility of
the original promulgation of the
gospel princi pally rests.

In certain circumstances testi-
mony is a safe and infal lible guide.
This alone supports the greater
number of the facts which men
believe : in the common affairs of
life it regulates thei r conduct : its
competency is admitted in the
most solemn proceedings, and on
the most important occasions ; and?
he who should seri ously defuse in
all circumstances ttf give creel it to it,
would be j ust ly regarded and treat-
ed as a lunatic , (pp. 6, 7.)

A concise discussion follows or
the supposed , i nexp edi  m n c y ,
and , to divine wisdom, mora l im-
p oss ib il i ty  of revelation . To
Tindal' s assertion , in his c < m Christi-
anit y as old as the creation 9" that
the law of nature is absolutely
perfect, Mr. .B- opposes a plai n
and pal pable f .ict :

" Whut has the lig ht of nature actu-
all y accom plished , una ided by div ine
reve lation ? What  has it discovered of
the attributes of Cod , of the rule of duty ,
or of the doctrin e of a fu ture  life ?'*
(? . ?.;
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Among the books? of reference

on this subject , which are enume-
rated in a note , (4) might have
been ranked Bishop Sherlock's
Discourses, Vol. I. Nos. 1,2. &c.

" The nature, the use, and the
evidence of miracles.," are now
considered ; and here, as might be
expected , the writer's definitions ,
illustrations, and reasonings, are,
for the most part , selected and
abridged from th ose of Mr. Farm-
er, in his masterly dissertation on
miracles ; a work which, (p roh
p udor !) after an interval of thir-
ty three years, at length found its
way to a second edition , and in
praise and recommendation of
which, both for its design and ex-
edition , it is difficult to be lavish.

Mr. 15. accurately represents it
as the opinion of many of the
wisest and best philosophers, that
the laws of nature are not only the
appointmen t, but-the actual agen-.
cy, and immediate energy, of the .
divine Being himself, exerting ,
itself according to cer tain stated #
rules, which infinite wisdom has
prescribed :—and to this purpose,
he gives an excellent quotation , in
a note *, from Maclaurirfs ac-
count of Sir Isaac Newton's dis-
coveries, (pp. 11 , 12.)

The appearance of Samuel to
Sau l at Kmlor having been thought
by some persons to countenance
the popular op inion that miracles
may be performed by inferior
agents , w i t h o u t  the permission
and express app ointment of tlio
Supreme, Mr. 15. treats it as a
supp osed appearance, as accord-,
ing to the hyp othesis  of Dr. Sa-
nuiel Chandler , the artifice of a.
practised ventriloquist , (pp. 13,
14. and note <>. ) V an<LiJ e? h*
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his learned dissertations 6i De
Oracn lis , &c." had advanced , and
ingeniousl y supported , the same
opin ion * ; and our author would
probab l y have referred to this
work, had it been rendered acces-
sible to the English reader .

Wh en Mr.  B. endeavours to
shew that miracles are, fa cts prove-
able by human testimony, the
fa r-famed and mos t subtle objec-
tion of Mr . Hume's falls natu-
rall y under his review, (pp. l6\
19.) 4C No  testimony, " says that
ingenious writer , " is snfticient to
establish a miracle, unless the tes-
timony be of such a kind , that
the falsehood of it would  be more
miraculous than the event it en-
deavours to establish*"— u This
writer 's expression/' rep l i e s -Mr .
B. u is inaccurate . One miracle
cannot be more miracul ous than
another. But instead of miracu-
lous, substitute incredib le * and I
j oin issue with him upon nis own
prin ciples." (pp. 17—19.) This
indeed is the quest km between be-
lievers and unbelievers ; and the
Christian apolog ist pledges himself
to produce evidence , which , in the
estimation of a candid and impar-
tial jnd ge , shall be decisive for the
gospel. To the list of ' writers
against Hume might have been
added II. Tay lor , who , at the
conclusion of his th oug hts on the
grand apostacy, has ul-:enssed the
objection of  the sceptical philo -
sop her with singular conciseness
and success.

Mr. H. arranges tl\c evidence
for the Christian religion under
five genera l head s — the phi loso-
ph ica l , —t he direct i n s T o u i c A r ,
— the prophet i c — the i n t m h  sa t.
and the evidence deri ved from the

testimony of the Jewish scut*-,
T U H  KS. (p. 19.)

The philosophical argumen t
assumes ttui truth of the Christian
rel igion as a hypo thesis, the ad7
missioty of which is necessary to
account for cer tain obvious and
undisputed phenomena - this evi-
deuce the au tiior has stated with
perspicuity and force, (pp. 19—
25.)referring, generally, upon the
subject to Dr. Priestley 's letters
toa Philosophical Unbeliever, part
ii .—a work in which the talents
of that celebrated, writer ap pear
to particular advantage. (Note
13.)

As Mr. Gibbon , in his History
of the decline and fal l of the Ro-
man empire, has attempted to
prove that the Christian religion
made a slow and very limited pro-
gress in the world , our author ad-
duces the testimony of its enemies
to the contra ry fact , and argues
that the natural causes assigned by
the historian as adequate to ac-
count for the prevalence of the
gospel are themsel ves effe cts, which
require a sufficient cause, and
which are absolutely inexp licable ,
unless Christianity be true. (pp»
25 — 31.)

H ere the fi rst discourse is natu-
rall y brought to its conclusion.
On looking back upon it we see
reason to admire that condensa-
tion of thoug ht and argument hy
means of which several importan t
top ics are canvassed — and th i s  not
sli ghtly or superficial ly , w i t h i n  'it
narro w compass. If in some, in-
stances , the  trans i t ions from one
su bj ect to an ot h er are abru pt , this
de fect will  be excused as almost
ins pa rable from a recapitulatory
serin oh.

£ To 6d contnucd in our nrxt \̂
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^rt. II.—-Novum Testamen tum Greece. Textum* adjide m
Codici^m, Versionum 8C Pat rurn, recensu it, K lectionis
varieia ttm adjec it^ D. Jo. Jac. Griesbach. Vo]. ii.
Ed. 2da. Halse. 1806. Londini apud Payne et Mack-
inlay. 1807.

( Continued f rom Pa ge 156.)
x EPISTLES OF PAUL .

Rom . i. 6. pj croy ^io-tov
] "kv-

mov seu ©sou, Eth ." Griesbach .
We hare alr eady noticed the dif-
ferent statemen ts of our author
and Mr. Wakefield on the sub-
ject of this transla tion. Gries -
bach is certainl y not consistent
w ith his own assertion ; as, for
instanc e, 1 Cor / x. 9. w here
some read kvq iov and some ®sov-
he quotes Eth . for the former ;
thoug h, on his own principles,
(Acts xx. 28.) its reading must
be ambi guous. It is not pro ba- ;
ble in itself that a translator
should have only one word for
*.vgio$ and Sso$ : for how could
he render such a passage as this ,
without being unintelligible ? o $e
§£Q$ koci rov kvoiov wysip s ' x. r. A.
1 Cor. vi. 14. We perceive ma-
ny very importan t reading s quot-
ed by Wakefie ld fro m this ver -
sion , which are wholly unnoticed
by Griesbac h . As he read it with
a particul ar view to his transla -
tion , we cannot suppose that all >
or even many, of thejn are erro -
neous. We shall not scruple to
quot e them from his notes , where
they are of .sufficient consequea ee;
not for the pur pose, of depreciate
ing ttye labours of Grfcsb^h , who
probab ly is n&t so well skilled
\j fk oriental leai&ing , as in the his-
tory of MSS . and tUe science of
critic ifefj tt ; (rf g og roevra ya.$-*i$ mo>-
v«^ ;) : but merely in orderto p&int
out au interesting subject to those
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who are capable of investigating it*
Romans i. 19. OT cf xzveg ov £<r-

fi v] Eth. Wakefield. *
vi. 21. The punctuation of this

passage seems to us to be much
impro ved in the presen t edition ;
the interrogation being placed af-
ter rote, instead of ETrau <r Yvi>e<r6e*

vii. 25. svYtiQUTTW rw flsu;] j£O*
g ig Tw Secy stands in the inner mar-
gin, as of equal , perhaps of supe*
rior , ai^thorit y. ^

* X aS ^ rov ®e*v j
furnish es a sense apparentl y. so
suitabl e to the connection , that
we wonder not at its being ap-
proved bv some : crit ically con-
sidered , however , it cannot stand
for , 1) It is the exclusive reading
of the Western edition , which is
ai vvays susp icious , when its varia -
tion removes an apparent diffi-
culty, or disentang les a per plexed
constructi on . (Griesb. Proleg.
v. 1. p. Ixxvii.) 2) If it were the
original reading what should tempt
any one to al ter it ; or what
ambiguity is there in it, which
could lead to an involuntary mis-
take ? 3) X 'X-Z' Z (^s ) . rc !J ^S V con-
tains the germ of all the variati ons;
%a f/f rov $8Qv , yj y ôi^s ^ov beou ,
on one side ; Eu ^ocgHrrcv <rcy dscv
on the oth er . (See Syuib. Crit. V.
2. Cod. Paul l. 17.) There is a^n

__^—¦ ¦*•¦¦ — 
„
• -

* When ^ve quote in this manner,
we mean that the reading produced by
Wakefield has been neglected by Griea-
t>ach.
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210 Novum Testamenium Greece Griesbach ,
error in the collection of various
readings on the passage of whic h
-vve are spcaling : Barb, l . ts quot-
£d both for the insertion and

"omission of $s. . The mistake lies,
probably, in the fi rst citation , as
the second agrees wi th  former
auth ors .

ix. 5T 6 :-?v siri rtocvrvuv k. r. A. J
No MS. version or citation at ail
.countenances the celebra ted con-
j ecture of Slich tingius, cZv l y
which has had the good fortune
to ' approve itsel f to Dr. Tay lor
and Dr. Whitby, (in his Las t
.Thoug hts.) Independently of this
deficiency of evidence, which must
be decisive, we think that there
.are strong objections to the trans-
position . It appears to us to in-
clude among the peculiar glories
and privileges of Judaism, that
which the apostle is studious tn
exempt, iii. ^9* 30. H lovf rxic w
o veg $ [j lovov ; ovy î y tca sdvouv ; We
cannot think that he wrould place,
side by side ^ the comprehensive
tiile " o siri TravTcc v fiso^ , " and
the assertion that the Being !l»
whom it belongs, has any thing
like that relation to an individual
people which the covenants, the
iemple-service and the extractioa
of the Messiah , had to the Jews.

.xii. 11. - ret) , xai^iv . oovXsvovrsg)
So the ^d edition reads in the
text ; the first contained x-vg iw,
as well as the present reading.
The external evidence for kou

^ cv
is onl y th ree Greek, uncial , MSS;
some Latin mentioned b y Jerome
and lluffinus , no longer in exist.
ence, but of w hich traces are
found in the tit le of th is chapter ;
lie temp ori inservimdo ; and the
quotations of a few Fathers . It
v as the reading, too , of the early
eiliiioii^ The internal evidence in

its favou r is the improbabilit y thiatt
any one should designedl y change
Kv gicu for it ; or that ~ (K vg icy) ,
a very common abbreviation,
should be mistaken for î 7 (koc i-
ccv\ which very rarely occurs .

xvi. 25. 27. These verses still
stand , as before, at the end of
the 14th chapter ; but the
mark prefi x ed to them indicates
that the editor thinks the inser-
tion of them more doubtful.

1 Corinthians viii. 3. ovr of ]
" ovtcvz Eth ." Wa kef ield. His
deri vation of the corruption , as
he supposes it , will hardly be ad.
mitted ; ovr uug, ovruog^ ovrog. The
interchange of i? and v must have
taken place since the use of the
small Greek character ; for they
have no similarity in the uncial
alphabet ; and then the old copies
would have retained ovruog^ of
which th«re is no trace.

ix. 1. ovk ei^Li skevOag og ; ovk si-
[u aitoo t̂oXo g ;] This arrange-
men t of the clauses is adopted in
the present edition : in the com-
mon tex f , the mention of free-
dom intrudes itself awkwardly be-
tween the claim and proof of
apostleshi p.

x. 9 ^la-rov] There is an 
er-

ror , not noticed in the list , in the
mark prefixed to the reading xu-
g iov in tiie inner margin. It  ex-
presses only that kv^iov is a lectio
haud sp ern e/f c/a ; whereas, the au-
thor evidently meant to represent
it as of equal authority wi lh ^/«r-
.rov * See the firs t ed i tion .

x\r .2. Mi l  KarsyEre '] Eth. IVaker
J ield. If this be really its read-
ing, we should be disposed to con-
sider it as an arbi trary correction ,
like the reading of the Western

, MSS . &(p ai\£T£ KO.rBy ^siv.
xy . 24. u Then will the end be,

wh£0i God the Fathcu?- delivej reth
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up the kingdom to him'*; (ora y
rtocoaSoj oevtcy ryv f ôccriXsiocv o 6bo£
kou Ttxrrj ^.^ Wakefield's translati -
on ; for which he quotes Eth .
not noticed by Gricsbach.

2 Corin thians v. 3. sy Sv troths -
voi] No additional au thority is
produced for the Western read -
ing sK$v <ra.u,Evoi.

ix. 4. ev ?y vTro&Tavsi ?avrr i \
u a,7i O <rra<rsi. Eth " I Vakcf it ld .

xk 4. o £%%oi&svof \ u eg ^of ASYoy .
Eth ." Wakejield.

Galatians ii. 5. oi$ ovbs it^og
tvp xv ei^ctf r sv] u Suspicor," says
Grhsbaeh , " in nonnullis olim
lectu ra ftrisse iva [at) Tj ^lols xocra-
SovXwo'cj tJVTou- Ttoog cvp ocv siPocmsv.̂
The conduct of the apostle5 as re-
lated in the xxi st chapter of the
Acts, does not appear to warrant
the strong expression in . the vul-
gar reading. Wakefield by omit-
ting ov$e in the 3d verse, and <5s
in th^ 4th > on the auth ority of the
Ethiopic version , according to
his own quotation , gives a new
turn to the whole* passage. Oig
ovSs w ill then be confined to tlie
circumcision of Titus, to which
it may fairly be applied .

iv. 12. bvoeit u,s rf iix.'j O 'otTE] cc ocol-
-arp rp rE Copt. '5 IVakeJield .

Colossians ii. 2. kocl vxTgog y toci
X OKrr ov'] These words were omit-
ted by Griesbach in the first edi-
tion 5 on the auth ority of a sin-
gle MS. Leiccstrensis , which has
sine * * been confirmed by several
others. The great arg u ment for
thei r spuriousness is the astonish-
ing discordancy of the cop ies and
versions which retain them . Not
fewer than f ourteen varieti es are
quoted in the n ote. As Griesbach
has arranged them , th ey exhibit a
cunn pletegencalogy of the corrupt-
ion.The first deviati on may bo sup-

posed to hare been the addition
of by xgHrruj ) in order to define'
the mystery (Clem . Ambros.)Thfr
nex t einendator put in rou 5 with
the vie w of improving the Greek
(17) : the next understood rov to.
refer to f xv o-rs

^
iov not tp 

dsov y and
wrote rou beov ^ o tern . x£i<rro £,
(D. clar . germ. Aug. Vigil.) which*,
a successor compressed into rov
veov y K̂TTGv (B. Hil .) From this
state it began to. be expanded by
the insertion* of xai , and so on-
Those who are inclined to con.
dem n Griesbach , as having re*
jected the words on insufficien t
MS. authority , must tell us which>
of the, other readings we are to *
select^ to fill \rp the chasm . New-.
come did not ventu re to throw
the words out , but placed them
within brackets.

ii 17. "The Eth . has no trace of
the clause,ro <5s era/p,a roi; y ^cicr ov.̂
Wakefield . Griesb, on the other
hand, say s that it joi ns the words
to the beginning of the next v erse.
Perhaps this circumstance might
mislead Mr. W.

1 Thessalqnians ii. 8. ivls i^q-
l^EVOl lSt Ed.] O/X ,£i fO/XEVOi 2d .*

1 Tim. i. 4. g ixovq[j, i clv is ta -
ken into the text.

iiL 16. The text exhibits OE
£ y OLv££ (vcorj ' 6 and 9so$ ^re placed
in the inner margin , as readings
not to be con temned. In the fol-
lowing passage Griosbach sums
up the reasons of his decision,

*" Pro i j **t i % ojj Liv <H nonnirfli codices le-
gunt o/Attg o ju,zvcn' quod vcrbum, quan-
quam sc >pLoribus Gr. plane ignotum ,
tamen in textuin r^c ipere non dubitavit
Ccl. Matthai ; 'I'hcophy lacti maxiine
auctor itate ductus/* Schlcusncr . Verb .
i/ tx&tg j - The reader before hfc condemr s
Matthai and Gries^ach , will recollect
that _ct codices non-nulli'\ means all the
uncial MSS.and a large number of others.

2rF 2



t\<£ Novuth Testa menturn Gr&ce Grusb&th.
cc XJt if>si nobis cbns fejxemus ,

Wrtionefri b$^ loco vulgatae flso^,
salvo taxnen uniuscu jusque lecto -
f f b, judicandi facultat e poltentis ,
jiidicio, ia teXtum rece pimus .—
Postula ban t enim hoc leges cri-
iicae, quarura sumraam in prole-
gomenis, volumini pri ori prae mis-
sis5 proposuimus, qu as doctiss i-
ini crit ici suo asseflsu compro-
Darunt j & ad quarum nermatn
universu m N. T. textum in hac
edition e conform are studuim us ,
Tuentur , scilicet , han c lectione ra
antiqu issimi omnium classium tes-
tes, cademque internis etiam reri
indiciis nobis s§se coittmenda t.—-
Contr a vero viilgatum fat s hec
Alexan drinae tiec Occidentalis re-
censionis primitiv a lectio fuit ,
nequ e ar gumentis ex ipsd lectionis
indole desumpti s defend i pot ^st;
ied judioru m tantu m codicum,
ad Constant inopolitanam pot issi-
inum recensi oaem pertineiitium,
humer o, & receii tiorum patrum
Oraecorum an cipiti fide 9 nititur ;
nee in u llo anti quitatis monumen *to, seculo quar to exeunte an teri-
or e, rep eriri p utuit."

Our limits do not permit us to
enter into the detail of au thorities .
We shall only observ e that Qeo£
seems to have been saved from
complete banishmen t by the ex-
press quotat ions of Ch rysostom *,
Theod oret , Damkscen us , tEc unoe-
nius and Theo phylact.

We have then to decide be.
twee n cV, and 6 which Newton
and Wetstein preferred .

Now og is appa ren tly ungram -
mattcal 5 yet, on closer examina .

* Sif Isaac Newton would have i> sub -
stitut ed for foot in Chrysostom ; which
"Wetstein approves , adding the fur ther
conjecture of xvgto$ nfAiaw t rniovf ygwrtsi
for a $ri/ u.t ovg<yos But Gri«sbac h givefe wp
ihe pa^fca^ e.

, tion , perfectly correct ; it is not
, likely, theirefore , tha t it spran g
. from I , but rict versa.

OS gave rise to <£ff. tM ver -
- sioiis and fathers exhibiting quod
. may have read 6$ y but referrih g
. it to lArwrr giov̂  have translated " it

in the neuter ; thinki iig that the
. grammatical construction was to

be resolyed by making it agree
with xg i&tos) underst ood in fjw$-

: rr ^iov. The Clermont MS
. which

alone has 63 belongs to the West *
ern edition. By all these reasons
the superiorit y of og appears to
be satisfactori ly proved.

We cannot accede to our att -
thor 's observati on that 5 Ear una -
qfy aque lection ^ sensnm elici p osse
bonum y imo <enftdemy dep rehendt-
muss

We do not dispute with a lear n-
ed Lutheran the goodness of the
sense which he may elicit frpm
Bsog sp xvsg wQy x. ?. A. but we
cannot perceive that it is the sam6
as 6c or 6 would afford .

2 Tim. iii. 18. Qzoirvsvoros kxi
aj tp sXtf j cog] The Barberini reading
which has been quote d for the
omission of koci in this vers e,
and which Dr. Geddes , (New
Transl. v. 2. pref. p. x.) has mul-
tiplied into " some Gre ek copies
now extan t5" exhibits Efn v , in
the place of holl, which verb may
be construed with either Qsotf
or oJ ^fiX. and there fore the vari a-
tion decides nothing if we fol-
low it.

Hebrews 11. 7. noct K ocrE arrj rroc g
6LVT0V STtl TOL B Qy CLTUOV %^^^> tf OV

~
\

All th is clause is rejected in the
presen t editio n,

ix. 14. irvev[j ,aro g aicvviov] Al-
though ay iov has been found in
many copies, the weight y even
of external 2Lii thovity y is in fav ou r
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fef the Jrecei vgd reading. The
intern al argumen t , from the
rul e u Insoleatior lectio poti-
of est e&, qua nihil insoliti con-
tiae tur /' cannot well be stronge r
than it is here in favour of ai-
wviov* against ayiov.

x. 5. cwfXsOL^ conac. Syr . p. in
marg. Agreeabl y to the Hebrew
6f  the 40th Psal m, and , it is
supposed , the ori ginal reading
of the Septuagint.

xi. 35. sXa0ov y vvoLiy csil uy v-
vcLityv—-This most elegant readin gs
far beyond the reach of tr an-
scribers , is preserved by tine Sy-
riac translator .** Wakef icld. If the
Syriac transl ator rfcad y vvoufyv, he
must also have reid ccirsSocow, or
some equival ent word , instead of
f\a/3ov ? for his renderin g is, " and

they deliver ed to Brother 's their
children ." Is it noSb more probabl e
that he read exactly as we now
do, but t ranslat ed thus in order
to preserve the uniformit y of con-
structio n, (the sense being sub-
stan tial ly the same)> than that his
copy should have contain ed two
read ings, of which no trace can
now be found ? This may have
been the reason of Griesbach 's
silefice.

[xii. 18. It has been conj ec-
tu red that a negative has dropt
out before ^ri \a<pwp svu > in this
verse. A Latin MS. in the Har -
leian collection , (Vid.Symb. Ctit.
v* i. p. 364.) reads " ad arden -
tem & intrecta bikm ignem *' ' omit-
tin g ops*.

(To be conclude d in our next.)

Art. III.—A Ca tech ism, in which the Most Important Par ts
of Religion are ta icght in Scripture Language only .  I 2mo.
pp. 24; 4d. Vidler and Richardsons. 1806*
This is &tk cc at tempt (as is stat -

ed in an advertisement ) to pro -
mote Bible Religion ;" and as sach
we earnestl y recommend it. It
is a suitable tr act to distri bute
amon g the poor , as well as the
best catechism , we know , for chil-
dren who are alread y acqu ainted

with the rudim ents of rel igion.—
The au thor 's name is not given ,,
but a Susp icion ttill arise in some
minds , from the circumstance of
his confining all the answers to
scriptu re languag e, that he is not ,
as a Ca lvinist M ould say, sound iu
the doctrine s.

Art. IV.—A Ser mon  ̂ occasioned by  the Decease of  the J {ev*
Thomas Towle, B -f h on Dec. 2, in the 83d Fea r of his
Age. Preached at Alderman bary Postern , Dec . 14 , i 8O6«
By  Wiu um Kin gsbukY ) M« A *—And the Address de-
livered at the interment in Bunhill Buria l Ground , Dec.
10.  By Jo H $ K E i sh o. 8vo. pp . 59. Black and Co. 1806,

This funeral sermon and ad-
dress. , will be read with pleasu re
by such as entertain Calvinistic
views of reli gion. Little infor -
mation is given us by the authors
concer ning the deceased, Mr.
Towle . We shal l leave nothing

intere stin g in the publ ication when
we have extra cted the parti culars
of his being much attached to th6
A ssembl y 's Catechism , as c^>ntaiiU
ing a comp lete summar y of faith ;
of his hat ringx been u about thirt y -
»even yqars in g£>ing throu gh at |
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Z) r. yacks<m~ y amcs Simmonds> Esq. M. P.— W. Pr eston,. £sg.
4i Jan. 2> at Verdun in France, where

lie was a prisoner of war, of a putrid
(ever, Dr. JACKSON, an Eng lish
physician of great eminence and worth .
His funeral was attended by all his
fellow-countrvmeri who are prisoners
of war, as well as hy the medical
gentlemen and inhabitants of Verdun ,
whose esteem and friendshi p he had
gained hy the benevolence which he
disp layed towards the unfortunate of
cvsry descr iption. He del ighted . to
rescue the wretched from the bed of
sickness and afford them both medi -
cal and pecuniary assistance."

Jan. 22 , in London , JAMES SIM-
MONDS , Esq . M. P. for Canterbury,
in ' \vhie!i city he was born in 1740.
Having h e n  an apprentice and trader
in ' .London , he returned to his nat ive
place in 1768 , w hen he established
the first Printing Office in the county of
Kent. He was a stead y opposer of
the American war , an d so became a
fivourite of the Rocking ham party ,
who when in power in 178 3, ap~ ,
pointed him distiibutor of Stamps ,
an office of considerable emolument.

Mr. S. employed his increasing pro-
perty in a very public-spirited manner.
He introduced many improvements
into his native city, and established
in its neighbourhood a large flour-
mill w.th the design , which he ac-
complished , of keeping down the price
of bread. As President of " the
Guardians of the Poor," he introduced
a manu factory for weaving, and thus
emp loyed and supported a large num-
ber of indj eent children .

His fellow-citizens in testimony of
their regard to his public services ,
e 'ected ' him their Representative in
the present Parliament , an honour
which he survived only a few weeks.

Feb. 2 , in Dublin , WLLIJAM PRES-
TON , Esq. Barrister at Law , t rie
well-known poet—a man of great
gcniu- ;, of constant act ivity of mind ,
an d of the most am i able disposition .
His " Poetical Wo ks1' were published
together in 2 vols. 8vo. at Dublin in
1794. Many of his later poems full
of feeling and fancy, have been printed
in the Poetical Register , of which the fift h
volume contains two or three. CYas. Lit.

exposition of the whole of the Old
Testamen t ;" and of his having
been u afflicted far a series of
twen ty years" w ith the stone-, and
confined to his bed by it during
the last "one and twenty months"
of his life. Aft^r his death, a

stone was tak&i from him, ihen-
suring th ree inches in length y
and five inches in circumference,
weighing th ree ounces and one
dram, and sharpened in some
parts* with very rpugh protube-
rances.

Art- V.—Brief Memoirs of the Leading Events of Eng+
f ish  History ; / or the JJse of Young Persons. 12mo.
pp . 144- 2s. Crosby and Co. 1806. . , _
The History of England is an

importan t study for British youth9
and we glad ly recommend this
work as a faithful and elegant
epitome of English history. It
is pity that authors of such useful
books as this before us5 should

conceal their names, and thus
shrink from the praise which is
th eir j ust due, and deprive their
labours of the recommendation
which real and respectable namei-1

always carry with them*



Rev. R .  Trotter- *** W. Hu rry, Es q.^— jf e &n SymotidSy L.L.D.—Piter Kennedp  M.D.—
Rev. ¥.  Ur zvick.

Feb . 10, at Mor peth , aged 75, the
Rev. ROBERT TROTTER , 51 years
the much-r espected Minister of a dis-
senting" congr egation in that place.

Feb. 15, at Norm anston , Norfolk , aged
67, WILL IAM HURRY , Esq . formerl y
an eminen t merchan t and ship-owner
of Great Yarmouth. He was a Dis-
senter and a Unita rian , a friend of
civi l and reli gious libert y, much re-
spected for integrity and benevolence. '
He has left numerous descendants. ! One
of his sons is Mr. lves Hurr y, who
has been for nearl y 4 years det ained
at Verd un in France , under circum -
stances of peculiar severity and in-
justice.

Feb. 17, at St. Edmund 's Hill near
Bury, aged 77, J OHN SYMONDS ,
L. -L. D. Professor of Modern History
in the University of Cambrid ge, havin g
succeeded Gray the Poet in 177I 9
unde r the patrona ge of the Duke of
Gra fton , Chancello r of that Univer sity*
with whom he always lived in habits
of intimate acquaintance. He was
also for many years Recorder of Bur y.

Besides other ^ Tracts , Dr. S. pub-
lished in 1777, ** Remarks on the
Histor y of Colonization of the free
States of Anti quity,*' 4to. and com-
municated to Youn g's " Annals of
Agriculture " several articles on the
Italian mode . of farming. But the
writings by which he is most dis-
tinguish ed are those which have pro-
cured him a respectable rank amon g
'Biblical Critics , and for which, as
might be expected , he has passed
throu gh evil report and good report .
In 1789, he published " Observatio ns
on the expediency of revisin g the four
Gospels and the Acts of the Apos-
tlesy* 4 to. He compares our com-
mon ver sion with seve ral translations
in differen t languages , and points out
its princi pal delects , conte nding th at
a vers ion of the scri ptures should bs
as literal as the genius of the Eng lish
tongu e will allow. In the prefac e the
aut hor takes occasion to express in
ver y affectionate terms , his respect
for the char acter of Mr. Harmcr ,
then latel y deceased and well-known by
his <c Observations on divers passag es
of Scri pture " with whom he was
conn ecte d , Iry near neighbourhood as
well as by congenial pursuits .

At the same time with Dr. S's" Ob-
serv ations ," were published " H ints sub-
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mitted to the serious attention of the
Clergy, Nobility and Gentry , newl y
associated , by a Layman ," who has been
generall y understood to be the respect-
able nobleman before mentioned. These
Hints wh ich proposed a re visa! of the
established creeds and servi ce as a most
powerfu l means of national refor mation *called forth " an Apology for the Li-
tur gy and C lergy of the Chu rch of
England ," by ' a Cler gyman. Th is
alarmed churchman in opposing the
author of the . Hints , is not sparin g of
his invective s against Dr . S. who took
occasion to defend himself on th e pub-
lication of " Observations on the ex-
pediency of revising the present ver -
sion of the epistles in th e New Tes-
tament '*, which appeared in 1794, . . and
was the completion of his plan - Ther e
is some account of the controve rsy ex-
cited by th e Hints in the ist volume
of the memoirs of Wakefield , who wrote
a pamphlet upon the occasion. Dr. S«
is quoted with great re pect by Arcn -
bishop Newcome, as one of his autho -
rities in the ie Historical View of the
Eng lish Biblical Translation s."

Feb . 17, at Aylesbury , after an ill-
ness of a few days, PETER KEN-
NEDY , M. D. " He was a -native of
Ireland , but received his education on
the continent , where he acqu ir ed a
perfect know ledge of the Fren ch and
Italian langua ges  ̂ which he spoke with
fluency and precision . .After 1'residi ng
at Rome fyr a considerable time , he
came to En gland and settle d at Aylcs-
bury , where lie contin ued till the
t ime of his death. He was an affec-
tionate husband. As a companion his
society was ente rtainin g, and his tem-
per cheerful. Blest with , a handsome
competency, an d fond of reti rement ,
he did not aeek extensiv e p rac tice , ba t
was at all times forward to afford pro-
fessional assistance to the poor and
afflicted. He publ ished an account of
the distempe r in the Aylesbury Guol
in 1784. "

Feb . 26, Rev. THOMAS URWiC K ,
(see p. 161 ) Concerning this trul y re*
spectable divine , it may be adde d to
t he account wit h which one of his
friends obliged us , that his rel i gious
opinions were by no means wha t are
called orth odox, nor cou ld he, we ap-
preh end , be justl y said to belie ve a
Trinity in any sense. He w;is at th e
same time unaccustomed in his di >-



Re<u. T. Ur *wick—-Mrs . Kennaxvdy-~Mr. €r • Wdnscy .
courses to oppose tha t doctrine. He
-would also freq uently express , at least
in conversation , his regret at the pre-
valence, however gradual , of the op-
posite opinion , tha t our Saviou r , tvith
^11 his divine powers and comin iini-
<at ions, was reall y and simply a man.
These were the circum stan ces , which
gained , we are persuade d, for Mr .
Urwick with many Ca ;vinist s, that
imputation which otherwi se his excellent
character , with such insufficien t claims
to^ Ort hodoxy would have fa iled to pro-
¦cure. It is but ju stice to the recol-
lection of his valua ble acquaintance ,
to add that he maintain ed a cordial
intercourse with th ose Christian s by the
progr ess of who.se opinions he too often
suffere d his mind to be disturbed : ^Thu$
practising his own a/lvice in the fune-
ral Serm on for his fr iend Mr. Farmer .
He tajces occasion somewhere in tha t
Sermon to inculcate candour amidst
disagreein g opinions m the present state ,
from the rather novel supposi tion that
even in a fu ture state there "will not
exist on every subj ect a uniformit y of
sentiment.

The above was writ ten for insertio n
in our last number , but omitted for
want of room .

We have since read an acc ount of
Mr. Urwick , in the Obit ua ry of the Gen-
tleman 's Magaz ine, which contai n?
the following pas age :—* He might be
called a Dissenter of the Old School;
educate d unde,r Doddri dge, he carrie d
the principles of his tuto r with him
tp the grave. Far removed from the
Socinianism and semi-scepticism of many
modern Dissenters , he gloried in main-
tainin g the doctrin es of Christianity,
pl ainl y, as he thon ght , revealed in the
Gobpel , and explained by H owe, Wa tts ,
and Doddrid ge , amongst the Dissenters ,
and Divines of the . same sentime nts
in the established Church. " This at-
tem pt to connect Socinian s and Scep-
tics is quite worth y of the publica-
tion where it appe ared , and which has
so long been as notorious for theolo-
gical rancour as it is respect able on
jnan y other accounts. The other attem pt
to make Mr. U. " a Dissenter of the
Old School ," which if it inean s any-
thing must mean tha t lie was a Cal-
vin ivtic Dissenter , we are per suade d
will fail with any who are acquainted
with the wr itings of the Divines men-
tion cd , and were familiar with p bv

preaching of Mr. U. Those Divines ,
(we speak not of the latter years
of Watts ,) were pr ofessed believers
in the Trini ty, and held the five points
in the 'Calvinistic sense ; though possess-
ing a predominant turn to pra ctical
rel igion, they faile d to satisf y their more
doctr inal bret hr en. Mr. U. on the con-
trary, instead of teach ing the Trinit y
and the Calvinistic points , was accus-
tomed to enforce the dut ies of a. holy-
life from views* and expectation ? com*
mon to all Christians.

The writer who has occasioned these
remarks , appear s to have forgotten how
many theolo gical schools tnere have
been betweea . those of Watts ani
Priestle y.

Were it of any consequence to place
Mr* U. a»y where but » in tl>e school of
Christ , he might perhaps be classed
with such Divines as Mar tin Tonoiins,
who mainta ined against Watts th£ doc-
tri ne of Qne God the Father only, and
yet formed very high ideas ©f the yre*
existent dignity of Chr ist, and the in-
fluence of his death upon the par don
of .sin, though fax removed from the
Calvin istic doctr ines of satisfaction and
imputed righteousness. We have been
very unexpectedly called to extexid this
artic le, th inking it our dut y upon such
good author ity, to str ip Orth odoxy
of the borrowed plumes with which
she had adorned herself. At the Sjame
time we are not sur pri sed, that any
persons should desire ta > rank such a
man as Mr. U- in their communion .

At the house of Mr. C. S tower , Pa-
ternoster Row, March the firs t, in
the 56th year of her age, Mrs. H AN-
NAH KEN NAWAY, daughter pf the
late Mr. Roheit Kennaway , of Exeter ,
Her piety was sincere and unaffected ,
and ner fort itude under many severe
tr ials , evinced a firmness of mind seldom
equalled. Her good sense, ^nd cheer-
ful and affect ionate disposition endeare d
her to all who knew her. Her death
is a lass to those who were connected
with her by the ties of nature and
affection, whic h time and the hop^sof
a bett er world only can soften . £•

Marc h 10, at Warmi nster , .aged .50,
Mr. GEORGE WANSEY , a wemfcr
of the Unitari an Congregation in that
place. *' We was by nat ure endowed
with a cle<*r and comprehensive un-
derstandin g, which had been improved
>y !education a^d enlarged fry st ud/ i»

516 Obituary.



every branch of literature, yet he de-
li >\hted n©t in a vain display of his ac-
qu :r Tiicnts but was anxious only to
ma ire his abilities ir efu l both to him-
self and others. Ke was snatched away
from his admiring friends by a rapid
and violent di order , at that period of
life when from the strength of his
constitution aided by temperance, they
had promised themselves a long enj oy-.
jtient of the benefit of his virtue .."

March 16, in consequen t of L^ing
crashed by a waggon , Mr K.YDD
WA KE, who was convicted in 179 6,
as it has been thought by many, on
insufficient evidence, upon a charge of
insulting the King on his way to the
Parliament His sentence wa very
severe and genera lly so considered at
the time. He was " imprisoned and
kept to hard labour in Gloucester Gaol
for five years, and to stand once in
the pillory." To mitigate this sen-
tence would have been a gracefu l act
of prerogative, as the offence cha ged
was against the royal person, but the
ministry o£ rhat day do not appear to
have recommended mercy,and the whole
penal y was exacted. Mr. K. W. after
his en largement, published some account
of the transaction for which he was
accused and of his sufferings in prison .

On Sunday , the 22nd of March , at
Newbury in Berkshire, in the ai*t year
of hi -; age , after a long ., lingering, and
painfu l illne s, which he bore with the
most exemplary fortitude, with that re-
signation and patient submission to the
Almi ghty disposer of events , which dig-
nif y th e Christian , and adorn human
nature , Mr WILLIAM GR.1GG ,
youngest Son of Mr. Samuel Grigg, of
that pLice. A youth of unsullied in-
tegrity , possessed of the most amiable,
placid , and benevolent disposition. In
him were seen piety towards God , and
good-will towards men , inseparabl y
united. A most affectionate and duti-
ful son , a faithfu l and sincere friend ,
a social and an agreeable companion.
Reli gious without enthusiasm, of btrict

R E M G I O U S .
UNITARIAN FCTND. —The meni -

l>crs ,of t his society wil l  please to take
notice , that  the lVhit5u< :ti.h>. Kolf- Yej riy

virtue, and unaffected Christian piety.
With these qualities his end t^r 'Tihiated
in peace , and his death was serene and
happy.  He sleeps in Je us. and a blecsed
and glorious immortality awaits him.
The remembrance of his worth, will
cause the eyes of hi-, affii^ted rela tives
to stream with the tears of love i.».nd
sorrow, and his loss will be severely
felt and deeply regretted by al who
had the happiness of sharing his ac-
quaintance.

Reader ! whoever thou art ! reflect
on him ! Mark the perfect man , and
behold the upright , for the end of that
man is peace. S.

April zi , at Drapers-hall, London,
the Rev. GEORGE WALKER , late

¦I 
> ŵ

of Waventree in Lancashire, F. R. S.
and President of the Literary Society
at Manchester, and formerly Minister
of a congregation of Protestant Dis-
sen ters at Nottingham.

Of tHis gentleman we hope to give
some further account, in a future Num-
ber .

At Paris . M. De LALANDE, the
celebrated French Astronomer, in the
77th year of his age . In the year
1788, one year before the commence-
ment of the French Revolution , M.
dc Lalande re-published his j oiirney
through Italy, in which he quotes some
elegant Italian Stanzas which had been
extant  a number of years, that are
predictive of a gvc ;t Prince who should
come from beyond the Al ps and restore
It aly to her former rank among die
nations.

M. De LOLME au thor of the cele-
brated work on tfce Constitution of
England , died a few months since in
one of tlieTmost retired pa ts of Switzer-
land, to whichhewithdrew fromEngland
about fi re or six years ago . The house
he inhabited in the village of Swen ,
which was last summer visited by a
dreadfu l fall of part of a nei ghbouring
mountain , and a rap id inundation , was
swept away about s^x weeks after his
decease , with near 2,00 in habitants.

Mating will  be omitted the presen t
year , and that the annual Sermon will
be preachedou Wednesday the a 1st or Oct.
App lication is' in terickcl to be iUa.de to

RELIGIOUS, A N D  POLITICO-RELIGIOUS
INTELLIGENCE.
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a. highl y respectable and popular preacher
to deliver the Sermon . Dr. Toulmirf s
SermonbeforetheSociety, is sellingat Mr.
Johnson's, St. Paul's Church Yard , for
the benefit of the Fund : the Report
may be had gratis on app li cation to
the Treasurer or Secretary, or any of
the Committee. Since the Report was
dra\vn up , the Committee have re-
ceived satisfactory and pleasing accounts
from the gentlemen who are prcall-
ing in various parts of the country
under their direction. Several names
liave been also added to the list of
subsc ribers.

UNITA RIAN BOOK SOCIETY—
The Anniversary of this Sociefy was
liolden on Thursday the 23d inst. at
the London Coffee House, L\idgate
Hill. The business was transacted be-
fore dinner. A pleasing Report was
read from the New Testament Com-
fnittce , by which it appears that  the
subscriptions have exceeded the most
sangu ine expectations of the friends of
the desi gn—that it will be put to press
witho ut delay—and that two editions ,
ene smal l, one large, will be printed ,
on which account further aid will he
necessary . An addition was made t o
the p reamble of the Rules , with a view
to open the door to some Unitarians ,
who have considered the expression ,
now amended, as a bar to their en-
tering the Society . The Preamble de-
clares that Jesus Christ i> not Gcd's
Vicegerent : to the word Vicegerent are
to be added the words in t h e  govern-
m e n t  OF THE W O R L D .

The Secretary stated that the Soc iety
was in a more flourishing condition
than it had been in since its establish-
ment. About 50 gentlemen sate down
to dinner. W. £mith , Psq. late mem-
ber of Parliament for Norwich , was
in the Chair. The greatest harmony
and cordiality prevailed in the com-
pany, and the day was unexception-
ably pleasant. The toasts we;c f ew
and select ; they were reat 'y prefaced
by the chairman , and cal ' ed up various
gentlemen to address t. h -- con) puny .
Mr. Smith left the chair at 8 o'clock ,
when it was taken by Mr. Rut t . Before
nine o'clock the company had de-
parted.
GENERAL BAPTISTS' ASSEMBLY-
-—This annual meeting will  be holcten on
the Tvesday i» Whitsvn-week , the

19th of May, at the Meeting-honse
in Worship Street. The business will
beejn at 7 o'clock in the morning :
publi c service at eleven : the Rev. R.
Snelgrove of Lewes to preacli , and in
failure of him, the Rev . A. Bennett,
of Dichling. The circular letter is ex-
pected from the pen of the Rev . R.
Wright , of Wisbeaph : the subj ect—
" The exercise of Reason in matters
of Rel igion." The "brethren and friends
will din e together at 4 o'clock , after
the business of the Assembly is over.

MISSIONARY MEETING—The an-
nual meeting of the Missionary Society
will be holden in London, on Wednes-
day , the 13th of May , and the two
following days , when Sermons adapt-
ed to the occasion will be preached
at ' the usual places of worship. Th e
Rev, Messrs. Newton , of Witham ,
Jack, of Manchester, and Grifnn, of
Portsea , are among- the preachers.

WIDOWS' FUND.—The annual
Sermon for this Institution for reliev-
ing tlie necessitous widows cf Pro-
testant Dissenting Ministers of the
Three Denominations, was preached
in the meeting-house iu the Old Jewry ,
by the Rev . W. Jay , of Bath , on
Thursday, the 16th inst. The sub-
scribers and friends to the Charity,
afterwards dined together at the New
Lon don Tavern, Cheapside. The col-
lection after Sermon , and the sub-
scri ption at the dinner, amounted, we
are habpy to state, to more than Fo ur
Hundred Pounds .

YORK ACADEMY,—Considerable
efforts are making by the friends of
th is excellen t institution to obtain for
it the patronage of the Unitarian pub-
lic, and not we learn without success.
A Sermon and a public collection in
behalf of it , were late l y had at Mun-.-
fkl d, Nottingham, and the same aid
has been rendered it in other places .
The papers in our Magazine on the
subj ect , have excited enquiry and not
a little interest , wi th  regard to- _t ht2
Acadcmv , and the t c  Accidental I)is-
roT..Tcr ," w hose I ' lumiiy f;ave rise to
the disou-si-: >n , bus '-ait the Edi tor  (A
the Monthl y Re pository an oil er in
his real name , of an annua l  subscrip-
tion to it of Five CJuiikms.

P O L I T I C O - R K H C l' J U S . '

Mr. FOX.— It will be recollecte d
that a pamp hlet appeared toon after
the death of this ever-to-be- lam ented
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Patriot under the title of ¦ " Circum-
sta niia l Details of his long Illness and
last Moments," by a person boasting
of a seven year 's intimacy with the de-
parted Statesman. It has come to a
th 'ird edition. Mr. B. Flower has re-
viewed it in the second Number cf
his Pol itical ReTie:v, and assures us f r o m
a ut h o r ity , (we believe the authority
of ;  Lord Holland, whose words also we
believe Mr. F. uses ,) ct that the an-
ecdotes are not derived from authen-
t ic sources ; that the pamphlet is little
el e than a ti-sue of falsehoods, several
of which are as improbable as they
are unsupported by evidence. The
accoun t of JVLr. Fox 's last moments copied
from the public print s , is genuine : the
last words of this illu trious statesman,
pronounced while his nearest and dearest
relatives and friends were standing by
his dying bed , were — god bless you

B L E S S  YOU AND Y O U  A L L  1 DIE
H A P P Y  1 P I T Y  Y O U . '*

AFRICAN INSTITUTION.
The. happy event of the abolition of

the Slave Trade by Great Britain , has
encouraged the friends of humanity to
contiuue their exeicion s. On the 14th
inst. a meeting, convened by public ad-
vertisement, washolden at Freemason 's
Hall , and very numerous'y attended.—
'i he Duke of Gloucester , who has dis-
tinguished himself among the royal fa-
mily by his oppos ition to Slave Trade ,
took the chair upon this occasion .

The Duke opened the meeting by a
sh ort address on the utility of an Insti-
tut ion , whLh shouid have for its ob-
j ect the civilization of one quarter of
f lic globe, and congratulated the country
tnii c the bene ficent labours of Mr. W il-
hcrforce , were at la. t likel y to be crowii-
ci\ with comp lete success. He then re
re vied from that gentleman and r^ad
irom th 'i chai r , the followin g resolutions.

That tiiii meeting is deep ly impres-
sed w i t h  a sense of the enormous w rou.:s
v/ii ich tiie nat ives  of Africa have ^uf-
fcred in the ir intercourse with Europe ,
an d from a desire to repai r those wrong s ,

A Ol 'ay , w e l l .as from general feclirr^ of be-
Jicvo lvii. e, is anxious to adopt such mea-
sures ls are best ca. .cu lat.£<l to promote
tlu*»r c iv i l iza t ion and happ iness.

That the . approachin g cessation of
the Slave Trade , hit herto curried on b y
Cireat Britain , Amer i ca, aud Denmar k ,
w\ H , in a considerable decree , remove
tii c barr ier which lias bO lon g obstructed

the natura l course of .social improvement
in Africa ; and that the way will be
thereby opened for introducing the com-
fo rts and arts of a more civilized state
of society .

That the happiest effects may be rea-
sonably anticipated from diffusing use-
ful knowledge, and exciting industry
arnong the inhabit ants of Africa ; and from
obtaining an4 circulating throughout
this country , mote ample and authentic
information concerning the agricultural
and commercial interests of that vaf t
continent ; and that through the judi-
cious prosecution of these benevolent en-
deavours, we may ultimately look for-
ward to the establishment, in the room
of that traffi c by which the African
continent has been so long degraded,
of a legitimate and far more extended
commerce, beneficial a like to the natives
of Africa and to the manufacturers of
Great Britain and Ireland.

That trie present period is eminently
fitted for prosecuting these benevolent
designs , since the suspension , during the
war , of that large share of the Slave
T rade which has commonly been car-
ried on by Fiance , Spain , and Holland ;
will when combined with the eifect of
the Abolition JLaws of Or eat Britain ,
Amei icci and Denmark , produce nearly
the entire cessation of that traffic along
a line of coast extending between two
and three thousand miles in length , and
thereby affording a pecu.iarl y favorable
opportunity for giving a new direction
to the industry and commerce of Af-
rica.

That for these purposes a society be
immediate l y formed , to be called the
A F RI C A N  INSTITUTION.

Earl Spencer , thoug ht that every good
man miiFt concur in giving his support
to t he accomp li-hment of such an obj ect.
He expressed Hi -i .satisfaction in having
this opportunity of pubiicl y declaring
u i., sentiments , as he had been prevent-
ed b y :-.everc imH spo. ition , from j oining
hi> ; voice with tho c who carried the
A boliti on of ihc biave Trade through.
Parl iament .

Mr. WiJberforce , said that the great
ba:ricr to the improvement of Africa
wa:> now removed , and it on ly remained
to bc rui  the work of hostowin ir the
blos ij igs ol civilized soc iety u]>on that
count ry .  i t  would be their duty  to
proceed w i th  a deliberation worth y of
the greatnes oi the cause ; not to at-
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tempt all at first , "but trust to time to
bring the golden fruits they had in view
to matuaty. he expatiated on the be-
nefits that would ensu e from this de-
sign ; as in tead of the horrid and in-
hv.aan traffic hitherto can ied on, we
should bow reap greater advantages
from a j ust and humane commerce.

Mr. Thomas Walker , couid not for-
bear to express his approbation of the
proposed Institution. He referred to
the zea l which his townsmen of Man-
chester had shewn ag ainst the African
Slave Trade, and was per. uaded that
thi-, measure would receive their gene-
ron > sunnor r.

1 he foregoing Resolutions were then
put and adopted. The Duk^ of Glou-
cester was cho. en President of the In-
stitution , and a Committee appoin ted
consisting of a number of Noblemen
and Gentlemen , to draw up Laws and
Regulations, to be presented to a ge-
nera l meeting to be held at Freema-
son 's Hdli . th e 12th of May .

j vir..KiKtsaia tnat ne was persuaded tne
meeting could not agree to separate
"with out testifying- in the most public
ananiier, th.ir  gratitude for those exer-
tions , the success of which, had enabled
them to induLt the hope of at l ength
doin?; soh ething to repair the inj uries
of A frica, tie was sure they would
antic ipate the name he was about to
mention , of a gentleman v. ho while mar y
may have rJisp ayed equal zeal and good
intention , had been e ailed upon to per-
form ;->: r.racrc ' -j ary sew ices in this
err*at .¦ : • ; > • -- . sle then moved ,

- Tixdt t h v - i h anks of this nice *-ing- "be
g-iven to V i i i am Wilbettfo i ce .Esq. f 'j r
h*s rn\ve*i. ;cjd ^xe r t i on - , du ing ma ny
y eaiS , to u.j i e the inj ustice and cru-
elty of the Afr ican  S.*avc Trade , ahd
to procure i rs  abol i t ion by the ) cg i ,1a-
ture of Grea t  l' n t a i r ..

IVl r Ro coe, M P. for Liverpoo l ,
secoiuied the: Mo 'i on , and  paid many
deserved coirj p imunts  to the  rxx'i t uw s
of Mr. Wilbfiforce.  lie observe \ t h a t
it never could have b(.'en tiie wi l l  of
the  Cica t .or of the universe tha t  one
pai t of the crcatK - Ti  should ci:j oy h,:p -
p incss at the  expense of a n o t h e r -  ^ic
wa , assured tLat  t h o ug h the forniat icn
of sLich an lus t i 'r .vum appeared at f irs t
si g;ht  onl y a nic^sure o£ h u m a n i ty ,  it
\yould , in the end , prove a measure of

the highest national interest In a con*,
mercial point of view.

Mr. Wi'berforce rxpressed his sense
of the honour d ne him , but declared
it equall y due to many others who had
laboured with him and now ought to
enj oy the same app lause. He felt pe-
culiar gratifi ation in the. approbation
of his condu :t 5 by the gentleman wh>
had l ast spoken , who represented a town
which was most interested in the Afri-*
can Trade.

The resolution was then unanimousl y
adopted.

The Rev. Mr. John Owen (of I ul-
ham.) addressed the Meeting in very
animated language. hie personified
Afi ica under the character of a de-
erted child , and thus introduced an

affectionate euloguim on Mr. Gianville
Sharp, who for more tha.n forty years
had laboured in this great cause of
humanity . He concluded by moving
a resolution of thanks to that gentle*
man.

Mr. Rutt  said that he could not deny
himself the gratification of seconding a
motion of thanks to Mr. Granville
Sharp, whose writings on the subj ect
of Nej ro- sl avery fall ing into hi ; har<J 3
when a boy, first gave h im tha" idc$
of its enormity which had never left
him to the pre ent moment. He then
ca led the at tention of th r Meeting to
t lu" state of public opinion "when , more
han forty years ago, as mentioned by

the Rev. gentlmv-ir.j Mr. Sharp first
ag i* .a te d this question. There "wa^ then
a general acquiescence in the notion
uhat B lack men w^re articles of pro-
p cj 'cy, \ ind  j u s t  otj ^ct-s or sale or bar-
tt r aiiiong W hih ; rcicn in Engla nd, as
wcU a '~ - v r:ry wJicr e cl e. JVIr. hharp,
m the con:inon road of his ! encvalence,
met v ith a ca.e upon which he was
dctermin :d to try the que tion , as it
resp fj red Negroes in Eng land. He be-
lieved that the law wa. in his favour,
thoug h all th^ eminent Interpreters
of the law were  against him. He
persevered , and aite. borne time JLord
Mansfi t. Id with ths magnanimity wor-
i 'ly of & great f tian who can most
readil y acknowl. dge himsLlf  to have
been in the wrong declared upon the
r .ench i l iat  Mr. Sharp  was fouiul^d in
h is const ruc t ion  of the law of iiM^ i.i.'ic / ,
wliich in this instance he hud erroiue-*



©usly interpreted. From that time Mr.
Sharp attached . himself to the great
object of the abolition of the Slave
Trade, and he had now the hap piness
to solace the calm evening of his life
?with the recollection of the success which
had attended the benevolent exertions
of hi s youth and m anhood.

Mr. ̂  utt then handed to Mr. Owe* a
resolution that he had himself designed
to move which that pentleman now
adopted and Mr. R. seconded—It was
in the following terms.

That the thanks of this Meeting be
given to Granville Sharp Esq. for his
zealous, early and persevering efforts in
opposition to the African Slave Trade ,
and for his generous endeavours, at first
un upport ed, though -at length suc-
cessfu l, to establish the claims of Afri-
cans re-ident in Great i.ritain , to the
common rights of legal protection and
personal fr eedom
' After a few words from Mr. Wilber-
forec expre- sive of his veneration for the
cha racter of Mr. Sha.p the Resol ution
was unanimously adopted

Mr. W- Smith (late M. P. for Nor-
wich) said that he felt himself a litde
perplexed b y a consideration of the
^aany names which with great propriety
might be mentioned on this occasion .
He could scarcely ref'. ain from pro-
posing those of Lord Grenville and
Lord Ho wide who had so ahly intro-
duced and carri ed through parliament the
Kit e Bill for the Abolition of the Slave
Trade, there was however one gen-
tleman > horn he must distinguish for
w hose assi tance he was persuaded his
fr iend Mr. Wilberfo rce had found a
load of labours lightened which other-
wi e he cou 'd scarcely have sustained,
Mr Smith then moved ,

'I'hat the thanks of this meeting be
given to Mr. Thos. Clarkson for the
z.'; :i\ activity and perseverance which he
ha uniformly exerted in promoting the
Aboli t ion of the African Slave Trade.

NLr. Wiiberforce seconded the mo-
tin n . He declared that Mr.' CLirkson's
sdvi e> had been always so important
in their  nature and so freel y bestowed
upon h i m  that lie i* most identified that
^ent 'Jinan w i t h  himself upon this ques-
tion a d conside red him as included in
every n.ark of approbation he received.

This  re solution being- unanimousl y
ado r ed the business of the day con-
ciuJk -i by a Resolution to solicit i;ub-

possesses a portion of intellect and
energy i>y which he is enabled to fo rm
great designs, to adapt means to the
end in the prosecution of them, to
comba t danger,tosurmount difficulties ;
and thus to evince that , with equal
advan ages of education and circum*
stances, the Negro-race might fairly
be compared with their white brethren
on any part of the globe.

BRIEF MEMOIRS

LIFE of Capt .  PAUL CUF FEE,
Of West-port , Massachusetts.

The father of the subj ect of this me-
moir, wa- a native of Africa , and brought
as a sla ve into Massachusetts—he was
owned oy a person named Slocum , and
remained in slavery a considerable por-
tion of his life— From the famil y to which
he belonged , he acquired the name of
CufFee Slocum. 1 ? e was a man of an
active mind , and habituated to industry.
Like many of Im countrymen he possess-
ed a spirit above his condition , and al-
though he was di igent in the bu iness of
his m aster , and faithfu l to his interest ,ye t.
he contrived , by great industry and eco-
nomy, to collect money for the purchase
of his personal liberty. At this time the
fragment of severa l inclian tribes , who
possessed the original right of soil , resid-
ed in the , the n , province of Massachu-
setts—C uffce became acquainted wi th  a
woman belong ing to one of those tri 'j ^
n:\rned JVIo .es, and married her. l i e  con-
tinued in his habits of fru .ality and indus-
t ry,  and b y the blessing of JProy ideij ce
on his labours , he was enabled to purchas e
a farm , ofone hundred acres, on the  West-
port river in j VLissachubetts.
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MEM OIRS OF AN AFRICAN
CAPTAIN.

The subj ect of the following narrative
is a f r e e  negro.  He is Captain of
an American vessel, now on her pas-
sage fr om Savannah to Liverpool, and
the whoie of the crew are also fr e e
n egr o e s .  The Delaware Society for
promoting the Abolishing of Slavery
have authenticated this narrative, fi>r
the purpose of shewing tha t, with
suitable culture and a fair opening for
the exertion of talents, the negro

scriptions in London and the Country
to promote the obj ects of the Institu-
tion and a Vote of thanks to the Duke
of Gloucester for his zealous; able and
eloquent support of the cause of Africa
both in and out of parliament .



From CufFee Sloeum and Moses his
wi fe , descended several children. It ap-
pears that three of their sons are farmers
and occupy li^ds near their bir th plac e.
We #are not sufficientl y acquainted with.
their characters to speak parti cularl y re-
specting them . While his children 'were
yet young, CufFee died , leaving .his pro-
perty by will among1 them, whom he
surnamed CufFee. .At this time Pau l
CufFee, tne subj ect of the present me-
moir , who was born in 1759, was about
fourteen years o-f age. Notwi ths tanding ,
his youthfulness he seems to have been
fcurthened with sucH cares .as generally
require the mental vigour of manhood,
jHis portion of his father 's legacy was
charged with several debts, and the care
of providing for his mother, and younger
brothers, rested on his shoulders. He
felt the weight and importance of his
charge, and he did not , like many other
persons of a diff eren t comp lexion , desert
his duty,  but resolved , honourabl y, to
exert all his abilities for the perform ance
of the task committed to his han d . At
this time the products cf labour , on the
farm, were not adequate to his wishes
nor necessities. He perceived that com-
merce furnished to indu - try more amp le
rewards than agriculture , and he was
conscious that he possessed qualities
¦whi ch , under proper culture , would en-
able him to pur sue commercial emp loy-
ments with fair prospe . ts cf succe.-s. At
the a.? e of sixteen years he entered as a
common hand on board of a ves sel des-
tined to the Eay of Mexico , on a Whal-
ing- voyage, l ie  was so well plea-ed with
the resul t-of  his first cnterprize , that he
speedil y engaged in a .second cf the same
kind. After  his second voyag e, being"
about eig hteen years of age, h e thoug ht
Fi ims- f sufficientl y skilled to ente r in to
business on hi , own accounts  He laid
before his elder brother a plan f o < o.pt r>
ing a commercial i i i tcrcoursj  wi th  the
f t ate of Coiiiiecti. ' ut. 1-i i - b ether was
well pleased wi th  the prospect , they pro-
cured an cp cn boat and proceeded to > ea.
Hcrc-ior  the  firs;, t ime , his brother found
him ell cxrox d to the p erils of theoi ean ,
and the h a 2 a i d >  r.f a. p edutory  warfare ,
wh ki i  was carried 012 for many  leagues
along- the coa t , b y t i c  Reiu^ees.  'J hey
ha d not  t rawj >v d m a ny  leagues of the
sea when his broll iar 's fear * her *an to
n i u l t i p ' )' and magnif y the - dangers—Jus
cuu tu ^ c  sui.k.aii vi i'ic ru .j u lvQa to return .

This disappointment was a severe trial
to a young man of Paul's adventurous
and intrep id spirit—but he-was affection-*
ate and many years younger than his
bro ther , and he was obliged to submit to
the determ ination . Paul returned to his
farm and laboured dil igently in his
fields—-but his mind was fr equently re-
volving new schemes, arid forming new
plans of commercial enterprize. When
he attained twenty years, he had collect-
ed materials for another effort—he made
the attempt—went to sea, and lo.;fcall tire
little treasure which, -b y the ^weat of his
brow, he had gathered. The unfortu-
nate result oi his v oyage would have dis-
couraged a common mind from ever en-
gaging in schemes of so great hazard ,
toil , and un certainty . But Paul possess-
ed that active courage which is the natu-
ral offspring of a mind ^satisfied of the
practi cability of its plans, and conscious
of its power to accomp lish what it con-
ceives, and therefore he resolutely do
teririined to persevere in the road which
he had marked to him1 elf as the way to
fortune. The necessity of aiding his mo-
ther arid his younger brothers was a con-
stant and strong incitem ent to renew his
efforts. His iunds were not ve ry ample—
they were not sufficient to purchase a boat
and cargo . But a boat must be procur-
ed—for a cargo without a boat woxild be
useless, and a boat withou t a cargo would
be equally unprofitable:. In the very out-
set he fell himself in a di lemma—What
should he do ? Give up all hope of com-
merce and return to the unproductive
labours of his farm ? He was not indo-
lent—he felt no aversion to the toils of
emp loyment—they were agreeable , but
he had proved to himself that however
dili gently he should cultivate Ins fields
they would not yield so much profit as
would better the condition of himself
and f a m i l y. Commerce bid fair to sati s-
fy his wi lies. If he could once ri ghtl y
enter on the bu-incss , by the -blessing of
providence , he believed his efforts would
fi nall y succeed . What he was unable to
purchase with money he resolved to ac-
quire by l.ibour. He saw that  his own
hands were formed like those of olhtr
men , and if one man could build a boat ,
he con e uded that  another  wi th  similar
tools might do the same il;i::^.

I '£(> h c con ti/i h L'd 1 n 'Ou r n eec-i. \
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An Earne st Address to Men of all Or-
ders and Degrees in the United Church
of England and Ireland , respecting the
Papists. Svo. is.

Letters Addressed to Lord Gren-
ville, and Lord Howick, upon their
Removal from the Councils of the
King, in consequence of their attempt-
ing the total Repeal of the Test Laws.
By a Protestant. 15.

Relig ious Union, perfective and the
Support of Civil Union, 3s.

Dissertations on the Existence , At-
tributes , Providence and Mora l Go-
vernment of God, and on the Duty,
Character, Security and final Happiness
of his Righteous Subj ects. By the Re v.
David Savile , M. A. Edinburgh.

Saul : a Poem, in Two Books. By
W. Sotheby, Esq. 4to. 18s.

Dialogues on Several Subjects. By
the late William Gilpin , JVL A- Pre-
bendary of Salisbury, and Vicar of Bcl-
dre, in the New Forest. 8vo.

An Ethical Treatise on the Passions,
in Three Disquisitions, 1. On the bene-
ficial and pernicious agency of the Pas-
sions. 2. On the Intellectual Powers, as
Guides and Directors in the pursuit of
well-being. 3. On the nature and sources
of wcrll-heing. By T.' Co -an, M. D.
Svo. 10s. 6d.

Observations on Mr. Brown's Vin-
dication of the Presbyterian Form

^ 
of

Church Government , as professed in
the Standards of the Church of Scotland
By James Alex Haldane.

Periodica l Accounts, relative to 'the
Baptist Missionary Society. No. 16.
is.

Harmonia Sacra Londinensis ; con -
taining 115 Phalm and Hymn Tunes,
ior Three and Four V oices,adkpted ,toa l l
the metres in common use. Arranged
and composed by T. Purday. 10s 6d.

Truth dispelling the Clouds of Error ,
Part I . containing a new Exp lanation of
Nebuchadnezzar 's Great Image . By
L.. Mayer. 2s.

Two Sermons ; the Importance of Do-
mesti c Disci pline ; JUid Youth Admonish-
ol of the Evils of Bad Company,  Preach -

ed at Newport , Isle of Wight . By Daniel
Tyreman . is. 6d.

Lectures on Scripture Facts. By
the Rev. W. B. Coilyer. izs.

The Child's Welfare ; a Funeral Ser-
mon for Miss L. Fuller, Preached at the
Bapt ist Meeting , Reading. By J Hol-
loway . 6d.

Paroch ialDivinity ; a Selection of Ser-
mons on Different Subj ects. By Charles
Abbott , D.D. FX.S. 8vo.

A Charge delivered to the Clergy of
the E piscopal Communion of Edinburgh,
on the 15th of Jan. 1807 . By the Rev.
D. Sandford , ~D.D. their Bishop.

A Sermon, Preached at St. John's
Church , Blackburn. Lancashire, Feb
25, 1806. By T. Stevenson , A. M. is.

A Commentary on the Prophecy of
Daniel, relating to the Seventy Weeks.
By the Rev. John Butt , A.M. iSrno. is.*

Remarks on the A rguments advanced
by Mr. P..Ed wards, for the Baptism of
Infants. In Letters to a Friend . By-
J oseph Dobeli. nmo. 23.

A scriptural Lecture on Heads, or
the Triump h of Grace Divine in Je~
sus Christ, the second man over all the
Evils of the first man. To which i*
•added a Sup plementary Address to Mr«
R. Winter , on his late Sermon , on Fu-
ture Punishment. By a Neighbour. Svo.
as. 6d.

The Advantages and Disadvantages
of the Marriage State , as entered into
with Religious or Irreli gious Persons.
A dream. 4<A.

An Expostulatory Address to the
Members of the Methodist Society in
Ireland ; together with a Series of Let-
ters to Alex. Krrox*, Ksq. Occasioned
by his Remarks on the above Address.
By J. Walker , kite of Trinity College ,
Dublin . is 6d.

Piou s Insi uctor for Crn.drcii, with
Cuts . 6d.

Moral Tales for Young Peop le. By
Mrs. Hurry- iamo. 4s. Published by
Subscription.

The TLxodiad . A Poem. Books I. II .
III.  IV. By Richard  Cumberland Esq.
and Sir Jumes  BJund Buiv c%7 Bart.
4to . 15s.
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CORRESPONDENCE-

"We have received various comp laints from the Country of the attempts
of the booksellers to stifle the circulation of our work. Some of the arti-
fices resorted to for this purpose would, if th ey were expose d, form a curious
feature in the history of modern orthodoxy. Should we hear of any further
tricks of this sort , we shall think it our duty to expose the names of the
parties, whose zeal for a system so subdues both their business and their
honesty. The combination of bigots against the Monthly Rep ository is an honour
•which its triumph* would be incomp lete if it did not possess : and their wish
to injure it , will , we are persuaded, draw forth the zeal of its en ightencd
friends in its service.

The first,discourse erf the late Rev . W. Turner 's on our Lord's a^ony in the
garden ,, and the con clusion of the Review of <e Phy ical and Met ap hysical
Inquiries/' will be inserted in the next Number. , We regret that our nar-
row limits so frequentl y counteract our intentions with regard to the com-*
j nunications of our Correspondents ; perhaps at no very dis tant period success
inay embolden us to enlarge our plan , so far at least as to enable us to inser t
articles of some length more conveniently, and to give a greater portion of
Biblical Criticism, Review^ and Intelligence.

The reader is requested tp correct the following1 Errata in the Review of Gries-
bach's New .Testament , in our last Number .

P. 152. —Col. 1.—1. 26. For Mt. as read Mt. cu
_. 24- ^co-rjt —¦» 

£w»s
— ^5 3* — I- — I X - — so:se- ea — $olaeca
— — 17 Sc passim Oth. Eth. ie Ethiopic version

<— 154- — 1. — 23 ot̂ o^txiGt • .• aryg SLiii This error is
chargeable 011 the author of the Review.

— J SS- — x - — 23. — Auet.—Auct.
Ixa the Obituary of Mr. Urwick , in he same, p. 163.—C«l I.—'-I. iS. for

Louses, read, hearers .

Five Interecting Letters cm the Primi-
tive State of Adam. By R. Burnham.

A few Notes, on a Letter to the
Archdeacons and Bishbps oF the Church
of Englan d ; and on a Charge recent*
ly delivered by the Archdeacon of Sa-
rum. By Edcletu>.

An Address to Time \ to which are

added Stanzas written on a .beautifu l
day in January 1807, £cc. By Joha
Jackson , is.

A Second Edition, of Stone's Visita-
tion Sermon , is nearly sold.—?Soon will
be Published by the same Author '? An
tTnitarian Christian Minister's Plea , fo£
adherence to the Church of England.5*

ERRATA.




